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YOUR
BEST GUIDE TO

HOME COMPUTER GAMES



flvairaDle on tape at E7.95 and disk at E9.95

COMMODORE 64





WBlsu,

THUNDERHAWK(48K Spectnim)-

Golf(48KSpecltum)

Voyager (VIC 20, 8 or 16K)

UbetatOT (t6K;48K Spectrum)

Picture Punle (Diagoa32)

Ilddle olme Sphinx (VIC 20, 8 or 16K)

Ikndrald Invaders (Dragon 32)

Bird ol Prey (Basic VIC 20)

allot

£5.95

Please debitmy AccessSafclaycarcl(delete as nscessaryj

rsERcnmnimiiiEn
I enclose cheqiie/P.O.tor£—

LYVEBSOFT,M LIME ST, LIVERPOOL U UN
Hopping Mad (VIC 20, 3.5K. Exp.) Tel: 051-708 7100



EDITOR
ONLINE

Hello fo all you readers labouring under the burden of school or

work, with memories of summer holidays slipping rapidly.

You're not alonel TV Gamer has been out on ifs feet, too. First

there was the Old Ben walk from Sf Paul's to Lincoln's Inn in

London. It was only three miles long - but (here were thirty-seven

reg/slrali'on checfcpolnfs. TVG's monoging director R/chord

W y reporters Brian and Damn Williamson with fomi)/. Jo

K and Rabin Judd and Sandra l?obertson of (he circulation

d ment doggedly put their best feef forword fo roise money

Newsvendors' Benevolent Fund,

Teddy Neville - writer of Infontryman 2000 in fhe

te ber issue of TVG - walked (and crawled) forty miles to raise

m for A5BAH. This is the ossociolion for spino bifidus and

ephalus. Storting of 7am on a misty Saturday morning, he

d wearily at Sam on a brightening Sunday morning,

fy-fwo hours of slog! Must hove got h/s training from hours on

TVG

Darrifj and Jo, occomponied by the irrepressjb/e Dove

H , ogoin focfcled the streets of London. This time li wos for a

p pgli - or "whof (he people in fhe street say",

h marathon wos tougher thon ony other. Starting on a

rsdoy, the intrepid interrogotors finished the following

W esdoy trailing a "not quite himself" Dove behind (hem. Their

included Lion Micros, Video Palace ond Pilot Software -

honlts for their help. Vou can read fhe result in the next issue

of TVG.

Affer oil (hot endurance testing, producing this issue was eosy.



BJH
YOUWON'TCOPY
THESE CASSETTES

signals It

RoEBtech's high-Btreet

device to give you cait-

ndge games about 30%
cheaper now offers cas-

Rosetech had said il

would not offer cassette

games - although the mac-
hine has the capability -

since profits would be lost

through piracy. Now it is

" concept of audio

block copying
at least.

copied on conventional le

cordeis or downloaded on
a data recorder - which
makes it extremely difficult

for people," managing dir

ector Michael Marks said

"If you wanted to spend
time and money, obviously

you could eventually copy
But it's cheaper for the caa
ual copier to buy the

games
And It s the casual copier

rather than the big firms

who lake away the profits

Marks mentioned inhouse

research amongst schools

In one case he had talked

to SIX guls with about iOO

games each - two had
been bought

• Anothet new antt-piiacy

yslem comes from RED,
or Hismg Edge Data This

prevents mass copying but

allows you to make back-

Bslow: Centre Soitsnd Ocean
may welt smile UndBiOieUS
Goldlabel, Ihey'ieselhng US
games 6696 cheaper

up copies of onginal tapes.

The secret is a djgilised

security card resembling a

credit card, and a reader

unit which plugs into the

computer. Each card car

ries a magnetic code iden
Ileal to a program code in

the game. So tapes can be
copied, but they wont run

vnthout the card

"JcryBdcla aie confined to

the dustbin," Cheetah
scathingly stated Games

since the start of the iracro

boom - but what about joy

iticks' Theyve remamed
basically the same
Cheetahs RAT aims tr

The RAT is an infra rei
joystirk I mes • 1

plug

RATs ^ =,^
J

r, 1

up by the infra red diode m
the front of the receiver

The frequency of Ihe two

are attuned, and you use it

like your TV remote con-

trol It operates on a dif-

ferent frequency so doesn't

cause mterference, and is

efiecfive up to 30 feel.

The RAT gives you a

choice of up to eighl dir-

ections and fire. As it has
touch control with no mov-
ing pans. It should last lon-

ger than conventional joy-

sticks.

Programmers can incor-

porate RAT compatibilily

into their games with a six-

line program supplied by
Cheetah in both Basic and
machine code
Made in the UK, orders

for 40,000 RATs are aheady
in. It sells tor £29,95
• Through new owner Paic
Electronics, Cheetah also

launched Megasound, This

acts as an amplifier, so thai

sound coraes through your

TVs audio rather than Ihe

weaker micro's. It costs

only £9,99.

Atari's fiist moves. The
newly formed Atari Corpo-
ration {TVG, August) is

slashing prices. The 600XL
IS now £99.99, a reduction

of £50, and the 800XL
£199.99, a reduchon of £60,

The new prices are des-

igned to make Atari more
competitive with Commo-

In a strict rahonalisahon,

the 7800 ProSystem will be
dropped. Latest produc-

tion esiimates said that

units would cost more than

£100 each, which would re-

duce sales 'below an ac-

ceptable minimum'.
Existmg games will cost

from £9.99 to £14.99, and
AtaiisofI games from £7.99

to £9.99. The Trak Ball is

reduced by £20 to £19,99,

Following
mcceM is difficult. But

creator Legend expects to

do even better vuith The
Great Space

The 1

early this month. "Techni-

cal effects never seen in

home computer software"

are promised. A new oper-

ating system called

MoviSoft 2 IS the method.
The Gieal Space Race

IS in two parts In the first

you must wheel and deal to

get the best spaceships,

weapons and persormel.

TOPGAMES
With the hnge choice of

now games - promising

even bigger and better

thmgs - we sneaked a look

at the sales books of busy
superstore Vrrgm.
Some results are surpris-

ing. These ten games are
the hottest sellers,

I Malchpomt (Spectrum)
21ioTds ofMidnight
(Spectrum)

3 International Soccer
CCe4)

4 Micro Olympics
(Spectrum)

5 Full Throttle [Spectrum]
6 Super lieague
(Spectrum)

7 Daley Thompson's
Decathlon (C64]

8 Beachhead (C64)

9World Cup (Spectrum)
10Valhalla(C64)

TVGAMER OCTOBER -84
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Bally Midway la saving
atcade awneia money. Its

machme can mtetchange
five games. Fust of these

was Up 'N Down Now
comes Mister Viking,

In this game, you must
retrieve the golden helmet,

despite attacks from tor-

nados, tanks and deadly
skulls. Then you must pen-
etrate tlie enemy fortress

vuith stragegy, and locate

the helmet. There are
muliiple-coin options, ad-

justable difficulty levels,

bonus scores and ntunber

The 1 1 the

senes wm be SWAT. In

this, futuristic agents fight

to stop the growth of two
amoeba types.

month. It will be distribu-

ted by Lendac Data Sys-

iems. The target; over 20%
of all home computer sales

in Ireland before 19B6.

TV GAMER OCTOBEfi'84

We've joked abont fin-

ding ZXBlE In youi cereal
- but a Spectruin in

cornflakes? Eat your

£10,000 worth of casss

have been received so

They'll be sold to r,

money for the needy.

The fiiet megagames foi

the Spectrum and Commo-
dore 64 are out OuoVadis
lor the CS4 and Psyaaxx
for the Spectrum ai

featuring

1,000 E

£9.9£

! Ouo-

Psytraxx £7.

The games come from
the newly formed branch
of Softex. The Edge. Also

conung are Slar Bike for

the Spectrum (£6,95) and
Fiiequest for the C64.

The film of the game:
Romancing the Stone. The
inspiration for this must
have come from Raiders
0/ The Lost Aik. But this

film has a slight twist the

central character is not the

swashbuckling hero but a
female romance novelist,

Joan Wilder.

There are a few good
chase scenes which could
easily be translated into

games. But Fox Games
never tnade it from the US
to here. So it looks unlikely

a game will matenalise this

side of the Atlantic,

Loll of Inckr nadetB have

won goodies in out contests

IhiDughout the year We
haven't had Ihe space to pnni

Daniel Bulges, Can-

terbury. Kerii (. theyve

really got their ACTO-
GETHER); R Antill. Hants, Tim
Daniels, Essex, Andu

J, Gli Iv r, David

Morgcin, Canterbury.

Geoffrey Read, Warsash,
Hants; Fiona Stutrock, Edin-

burgh; Patsy Williams, Skeg-
ness. Lines, Alejt Milchell,

Nottingham.

An Adam computer went to

tian Wheeler, Mid Glamoigan,

South Wales [623 words), Alan

Grant, Uxbndge, Middlesex,

lames Hodgekiss, Bilston,

West Midlands-

An Inlolllvlslaii, InteUiveice

module and 0J7 Bomber
voice cartndge wenl to Paul

David Double, Ipswich, Suf-

folk A module and cartridge

up: Enc Hurd, Biimmgham: P
Gregory, Harrow, Middlesex;

Andrew Gethngs, Middles-

boro. Cleveland; Deke
Roberts, Oxford

Vectiex and Lghl pen Chris

Short, Tewkesbury, Glos

March 19S4. An Alan 600XL
wenl to S Vickers. Hairogale,

N. Yorkahue (Pacman, the

game you can play between

I An f

Mclnlosh, London,

Davies, Dudley, West Mid-

lands, Paul Torm, GiUmgham,
Kent; Tony Rivers. Hatneld,

Herts; Richard Slack Forth-

leven. Cornwall.

Apnl 13B4. A SpecUum 4eK,

peripherals and £400 of soft-

ware went 10 Pamela Mai-

chanl, St Loyes, Exeter

May IBM, A Sharp MZ-lOO

end three games
Alexander, Bnstol

went to A Relyea,



Dgrrin Williamson rounds up new
products for the BBC and Erectron

Willie managmg io ke&p
enough RAM to wnte a de-
cern game Ihal also has de-
cern [jraphics

MIL I eqmppp j

d scjquencprs MIDI

diqilal interlace

This will allfiv /ou ta

compose using the Beebs
memory (morp about !hat

in a future issue)

Camputer ConceiitB new
graphics ROM li a mnat
for games writer who

'ij:^j

. in were probably
t Olympia 2 dunng the
jmmer holidays when the
Bcond Acom User show
'as on rv Gampr
leie also hunlina for bits

of infD to interest you

software around, which
unusual for one of these
lypes of shows. Much of the

emphasis seemed lo 1

hardware, add-ons
peripherals for ihe B
and ihe Electron. Let's go
through what was on (

~

Video
your compnlei games'
Abbey Audio had

computer locking device
for the Beeb This allows
you to superimpose
puter graphics onto other
video signals, such as =

VTR or a laser disc. This is

currently being used ex-

clusively for such Ihlngs as
captions for your owr
video films, Bui there is nc

son why video back-
grounds can'l be used tor

games - rather like ihe

Acorn had the Plus One
add-on for the Electron.

This allows the use ofBe«b-
Etyle joyatlcks and catt-
ildsB game* produced by
Acomsofl.

It also allows a smatter-
ing of business software,
which will no doubt take
advantage of Plus One's

feahire, the printer

1 vnite a decentWont

Aries' sideways ROM
board lets you do just that
^ well as accepting four-

een pieces of ROM soft-

vare, it will also allow you
add 20K extra RAM. So

games writers can use the

.

highest resolution modes i

Printmastei ROM Am ng
other things, this jill do
screen dumps c q^n =

screens^ - ideal f i tnt

Cumana was showing its

tange of single oi twin
disc drive units which are
completely Beeb compat-

DiEc drives are becom-
ing more and pore popular
with gamers as the prices
go down. Several software
houses, including market
leaders such as Micro

all their new titles

aette and disc format.

Data Efficiency displayed
the Kaga/Taxan lange of
monlton. This included
the KX130SG, which re-

duces the flicker screen m
some of the graphic modes.

Datapen Microtechnology
showed off its lightpen and
accompanying software.
No games as yet, but there
are some mtereslmg draw-
mg programs around And
games are planned for the

nie answer lo the Plus
came from Fust Byte

Computers, Its joyshck
printer add on won't accept
Acomsoft cartridges. But it

will accept most popular
printers and joysUcks with
the Atari -style

Electron
of Kansas City Systems'
popular Beeb titles were at
tie she J" These mcluded
Cnsmic FiTebuds.

The prototype syn-
Ihesizei add on from the
LVL 11 jp looked quite
a ss nq It opens up the
world of sound creatio
low cost. Look out for

Micro Power's latest
game is Dune ftdei Tins
IS a Moon Patiol lookalike
available

Ghouis. one of Micro

and a personal fave, is also
now available

track disc

One of the few adventure
games with sonnd is

Spooky Manor
. It was

shown by Micrownler,
which also had Qmnky
keyboards and educational
game Sfcram

Spooky Manor allows
four people to play the
same game, and will be
available shortly from Ac-
omsoft.

Pace's first game,
ess, was on offer. For

those of you who haven't

It It IS one of the bet-

Zaxxon.
Fortress is the first and

only game to come from
Pace. We should see some

,more soon, judging hy

the game at the show

Low-coit graphics came
with Reekie Technology's
image plotter. You can use
it to draw any shape m any
of the Beeb's colours, m just

one pixel if you like

Sir ConpnterB showed
several Electron add-ons of
interest, includmg loysli'-k

whi h akes p on
memory

This should p
useful o peop e

Two new games firom
Siqwilor Software we e
als- a the sh w Wallaby
IS a Ksnae oo o kalike
and Sraa h and G ab ;

bu 1 th

the 3D P Ma g jT

TVGAMER OCTOBER '8.
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MMM
FOUR-WAY
GAMEPLAY
Two mmaiLal ways of
playing games on the BBC
model B micro have le-

cenlly been launched. Both

break new ground m home
games control.

The 5ist IS by a company
called Magic Software. Il is

an adventure game called

Galaxy's Edge - Ihe first

commercially available

adventure game designed
to work on two BBC B
micros simullaneously.

Two players can not only

1 each other

explore the sj

the f

along the way.
There are I

GaSax/s Edgt The Dis-

to the' story The sec-

Escape flora Solans .

another
with the' aid ot the RS423
socket located on the back
You'll have to find someone
who IS good at making
computer leads bf
yuuU nei-d a speck

eluding wiring diagrams
come with the game

If this game is a success
It may open the way to a

large number ot muiti ust
games rather than like

Micronet's Stamei
The second innovation l

by a company called Quin
key which now owns the

nohts to the Micrownter
OVEPT. kp h Fu-d r^
rhr^m^it rhp - =ut-

I schools and coilec

id have been used u

UEinisb^ capacity as

efortt
3 will t

It certainly sounds like a
good idea. Thmk of the

Srar Raiders- type game
you could have usuig a

Quinkey with a joystick.

You could have about thirty

A full review of Quinkey
will be published in the

nexi issue of TV Cams!

OCTOBER
Electron&BBC Micro
DseiShow
Alexandra Palace,

Wood Green, London N23
Entry £3 Adults,

£2 Children
Thursday 25th 10:00-18:00

Fnday 26th 10-00-18:00

?-3[urtiay37thlCO0-18.O0

£ur;..J3y2Sih:[:O0-lSOO

Group iick^ts?.vailable

Contact Database

BiistolPersonal
Compnter and Home
Technology Show
Bns'ol Eynibmon Qjrnpler.
Canon's Road, Bristol

Entry £1 50 Adults

£1.00 Children
Fnday3bthl0.O0-18.OO
Saturday 27th 10.00-18:00

Sunday SBth 10.00-18.00

Monday 29th 10:00-1800

Organised by Nationwide
Exhibitions

LeisnTetnniicB
Royal Horticultural Hall

Victoria, London
Entry £1 SO
Thursday 8th 10:00-13-00

Fnday9th 10:00-18:00

Saturday lOlhlO'OO- 18:00

Sundaylllh 10.00-16:00

The 6609 ColonzShow
(for Dragonand Tandy
users)

Royal Horticultural Hall,

Victoria. London
En'jy £2 adults

accompamedunder-21s£l
£atiu-day 17th 10:00- IB'OO

Sunday 181h 10 00-17,00

Organised by; Computer
Marketplace

YourCompntei
ChiiBtmaBFaiT
Olympia, London
Friday 30thl000-18:00
Organised by; Reed

Yoni Compntei
ChiisttnasFaii
Olympia. London
Saturday 1st 10:00-18 00

Sunday 2nd 10:00-18:00

Organised by Reed

Electron&BBC Mlcio
UseiShow
New Horticulniral Hall.

Victoria, London
Entry £3 Adults,

£2 Children
Thursday 6th 10:00-18:00

Fndaylthl000-ia:00
Eahiiday8thl0:00-18.00

Sunday 9lh 1000-16:00

Group ticketsavailable.

Contact Database

Thefactsm llus listhave
been checked foi

accuracy: buinc

WGAMEROCIOBER'S'
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MICRONET
UPDATE
Lonaine Cox contiiroes

hei look into Micionet,

the world's laigest miczo-

computing database, and
repoTiB on some new dis-

TonVe beaid of electro-

nic inalli which enables

you lo send messages via

the telephone wires lo any

of the 43,000 Presiel nseis

m just two seconds There's

also Contact, a general ac-

cess aiea displaying ques-

tions 01 opinions to up to

10.000 other users.

Even more exciting is

Micionet's new Chathne
service. It's explained on
page * 81 1 # of Micronel,

and IS a unique way of link-

ing thousands of users

around the country.

Chathne is open in the

evenings. You can then

send a message to the

Chatlme response frame,

and see il appear on Ihe

net in about Mty seconds.

All messages received
simultaneously are collec-

ted and sent back lo the

mainframe computers on a

cycle of 100 pages.

Once online, you can see

ing 3, see the previous

message by keying 1, or

compose your own by key-

mg 8 to get a blank page. If

T exceed 100,
—

If you fancy yourself ;

adventure wtuzz-kid, look

at Adventure Contacts

page '600407'! #. Here';

few examples of the latest

e S Kelly asks "how do I get

the staff from the wilch m
the castle, and the master

key from the dragon in

Twin Kingdom Valley'''

He's also having trouble

avoiding the guards.
• David, on the other hand,

offers money for good m-
formahon on maps on all

the Infooom adventures.

And 'Supastu' Stuart

Menges generously offe:^

free advice to anyone stuck

in a Level 9 adventure. If

you're stuck, v^hy not mail-

box him? Better still, if you

TVGAMER OCTOBER '84

thmk you know the an-

to any adventure

problems, mailbox Micro-

let with your advice

'How can a Beeb sound as

if it's playing the bag-
pipesr' This was an un-

usual question raised by a
member recently. We
hope we found the answer

Musicnel, Micionet's

One of Musicnei's cur-

mt featutes is CompuSets
Music by Jullian Cough.

begins by describing the

pan computers play m
simple sound generation.

The musical capabilities of

nicro are qmte crude,

vrith a Uttle practice

The simplest and most
efficient way to produce

Juilian says, is to

cheat and use special

programs. They
_ou to compose.

transpose and edit your

Among the music prog-

rams on Micronet, is Music
by I]K Soltware. Route to

telesoftware and '

= ' 600611 109 * This

program displays a pattern

corresponding 10 a tune,

break into the pat-

]f your ability to read
music needs brushmg up.

don'i give up. Go to page '

600611990 # to download
some software for just thati

Reading Music Made Easy

micronet
BDDb
fFBB pragram
area "— -——

All About

Spectrum, for example, can
produce notes of different

pitches and lengths, but

the quality of sound is not

resolute

The BBC and Commo-
dore 64 each have a separ-

ate sound chip to control a
variety of sounds. There
are three sound cliannels

and one noise channel. The
sound channels are mde-
pendent of each other,

while the noise channel

can be used to provide a

percussion effect. Each
sound channel has a sui-

pnsmg range of about five

'The sound quality prod-

uced vanes &am micro lo

micro. The kind of sound
wave produced by a com-
puter must be unaffected

by distortion, so it is not a

pure sound wave. It fails to

bemg produced.

by Chlldsplay Softvrare has
received Urst class reviews

from BBC Television,

Talking of soiind gener-

ation, if you have a

Spectrum micro, route to

page • 6006142S7 #. Here
you'll find a downloadable
program called Sound FX
which will enable you

'

obtain great sound effects -

ZAP!, BANG!, CRASH!.
BOOM! and morel If you
enjoy writing your ovni

games, this utility program
oould be used to great

advantage.

FREE
GAMES
In previous articles on
Micronet, wove described
some of the commercial
chargeable soflware.

There are also many prog-

rams free cf charge. Tlus

called Aladdin's

Cave (left) and begins on
page * 700 #.

For the BBC micro

racked arcade game on
jage * 700373175 #. Yom
objective IS to shoot down
Ihe parateoopers before

they land You'U find oul it's

difficult than it

sounds. Also by Acorn
User IS Mover on page
700373176 #, a spnte ani-

..lahon program for dovm-
loading. It's written in Basic

id machme code.

Snll for the BBC is the

highly acclaimed Mr Shif-

ter by MRM. Accordrag to

Micronetters this game is a
i_;_ ^j. Qj jQ page
^^^.^^J # to find oui

what they Ihink! In Mt Shif-

ter you are a postman
whose task it is to send off

four random moving par-

cels m a short time, Man-
oeu-yring the parcels,

tiding the No Entry

signs, and removing Ihe

weighing machines m-
crease your bonus. This

program has great graph-

--S and super sounds. Go to

700373 1 34 # to dovmload

If you're a Spectru

.wner, try Ihe latest free

favourite - Maonbiig on
page 700670269 #. You're

inside a buggy on the r

steer your craft

through mazes to reach a

, le. This game's

very simple but highly re-

commended if you hke
games for theu addiclive-

Another popular free I

.jr the Spectrum
Chinese Horoscope, voted
August wmner of the month
by our subscnbers. Begin-

ning at page '700670291 #,

you can find out all about

yourself the Chinese v .

First you work out which
animal represented tl

year of your birlh, then d
cover your compatibility

If Yon'd like to find out

what Ihe future holds for

Micronel has an evol-

j feature on Tile Com-
puiers of the Fifth Gene-
ration Project It's easier to

read than it's name! It's a

vnndDw through which to

see, in some depth, how
computers may develop ir

Ihe future and shape oui

destiny.



A VITAL PIECE OF SOFTWARE
FOR AmBUQODWNERS.

A RUBBER KEYBOARD.
The flat keyboard of the Atari 400

isn't very satisfactory to use.

It simply doesn't put you in touch
with the computer in the same way as
a push button one.

Our keyboard fits snugly over your
present Atari 400 keyboard and does
exactly the same job.

Only it does it better

It makes programming and game
playing so much easier because you

Filesixty Ltd., 25 Chipoenham Mews, London

know instantly which keys you've

depressed.

And by raising the keys it raises

the standard of your machine.

To set it up all you have to do is to

peel off the adhesive backing and stick

it on top of your existing keyboard.

And we're sticking a price on it of

only £19.95.

So, whichever way you look at it, it's

a keyboard that really stands out.

W9 2AN, EnglandTel: 01-289 3059,

Please send (qty) Keyboards at £19,95 each (including VAT and P&P).

Enclosed is my cheque/PQ made payable to nieslxty Ltd Please charge my AccessQ D
Accr)unt^_Ll 1111,1 ^ZL^,^ FH ITDloyf
Name *""
Address

Telephone Signature

Post to: Filesixty Ltd., 25 Chippenham Mews, London W9 2AN, EnglandTel: 01-289 3059,
Trade enquiries welcome.
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Piracy in the
arcaaes

sailrna cnmoar.ies in the

US But there v.'s 'he arcade
versions that die iipped off.

And Its rubbing salt into

the wound when the iipoff

beats [he original into the

arcades. That's what hap-

pened to the Naughty Boy
creators.

Most npoffs are made in

the Far East where there

are no copyright lai«s to

protect video ganies. And
it's cheaper; labour is inex-

pensive, the logic boards
are copies, and there are
no designers to pay
The bad news for

gamers is that the mach-
ine- are low qtality and
can ruin your game Flinisy

plywood Cdbmets ^met

the norninl "
i

control If-

trackbal

of Cen If.
'-

Defender: Mayday, Def-

ence Command, Depen-
der. Defenders, Mutant
Attack, Baiter Attack,

Humanoid Rescue.
Donkey Kong. Crazy Kong,
Kmg Kong, CongoriJla,

Frogger Frogs, Frog,

Hopperty,
Vis Pac-Man. Mrs Pac-

Man, Ms Pac-10, Pac-3,

Pac-4,

Pac-Man: Pack-Man, Puck-
Man, Pak-Man, Pop Man,
Munch Man, Speedy.
Cruiser, Gobbler, New
Puc, Pirahna, Cruncher,
Bucaneer, Barracuda,

Mighty Mouth, Eager Eater.

Ccmi
Ilk)

Ldoftm and no rapid
fire option

Atan hires detectives to

find the ripofls, and Nin-

tendo has seized over 700
Donirey Kong inutations.

You won't find them in

arcades or other popular
areas. Instead they turn up
m small sites, such as re

How do you know youi

game is a ripoiP Here are

some of the most obvious
Centipede' Bug Blaster

Worm War, Buggy. CpuI
ipedes, Bug Attack

fLis!

Games, New

Do yon nveat s lot? Ser-

iously US players can buy
mittens with just one full

J 1 - the joystick firing

Called video game
s (hey stop your hand

I

ng on the joystick.

Also on the lobject of
trigger Sngen, can you
fire twenty shots a second?
Oueslar manufactures a

deviLe called Blaster

which lets you do just that.

The joystick plugs mto one
side of It, and it then plugs
mto the Vic-20, Atari or
CoifCO "iysleras

[T\G July) leaps through
bummg hoops hptoe-J ac
ross high wire':, balance'^

on tolling balls umps on
trampol nes and bvungs

Wan/ to By a space ship? Pranuaed this year are coin-op ships

which dip and hover on a 140 mpb column of air fluill-in Ibebib

blast enemy ships picked up on TV screens.
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from a trapeze. . all for

your pleasure. The Com-
modore 64 and Coleco

screens, the Atari VCS four.

The game yon love to

hate. Abuse from Don't

Ask Software hurls insults

with relish and is no re-

specter of courtesy. The

overheard between it and
one Shay Addams of lead-

ing US magazme Computei
Games, He must be a mas-

SA- Shall 1 call you Mr
Abuse or just Abuse?
Abuse: 1 don't care what
you call me, you wretched
bucket of slop! Just don't

SA. 1 didn't touch yoa But 1

do have to type my ques-

tions m on the keyboard.
Ah\ise Why don't you im
itate a bowl of oatmeal m
stead'

SA Thdtsnttverynice. I'm

beg nn rg to wonder if this

nterview wa^ such a good
idea after all

Abit,e Why don I

change the subject

babbling crehn''

SA OK What about
situaOon ir the Middle
Easf
Abuse You re too slow
me. Let me show you how
this is done. You say
"What's up, you stupilied

clod". 1 say "May your next-

door neighbour french fry

your face'. You say "Ci>

vomit garbage', 1 respond
with 'May a dissipated
erani labourer laminate
your left noBtnl".

(At [his point, (he convf
ation must be censored.

Ton conU lack yonnelf

tline. The successful Miier
3049er was rejected by
two arcade game ma
facturers before it became
a computer game. Now it's

available in mulh-formats,

and three sequels are
planned. The first is

Sciaper Caper.

20th Centnrr Fox, Paia-
monnt and MCA are all

Iheu: films - to be turned
into laser games.

No more language
lenooa? The World Wal-
ker, invented by Raymond
McCormack, will convert
English mto Spanish,

French, German or Japa-

nese, and vice versa. Only
slightly larger than

pocket calculator, it use

respond in a rli

human il

Tie nnal il ry If

[W



Most video and computergames are based
on arcade favourites. So Andy Harris toted a
poclcetful of 1 pence pieces to suss outthe

latestgames forerunners.

When you fiisl set eyes on Us
vs Them by Mylstar. it may
well look familiai. This is

because it was probably a M.A.C.H.
3 machine in a previous moatnatiDn
and has been converted using new.
cabinet graphics, a new logic board
and a new video disc.

Apart from the fact tliat it's a laser

disc game, Lb vs Them is notable for

First, It wins ray vote for the most
uramagmative game hile ever Sec-
ondly, it contains some of the worst
acting ever seen m public Thirdly,

the acting is so appalhng that its

hilanausly funny at tunes Ui vs
Them is the first arcade game thai

has ever had me laughing oul loud
The game action begins in the

control room of an unidentifitd figh

ler command base. Everything is,

calm and the 'pianas are prjceedmg
on course. Then suddenly onp of the
pilots reports "We're being attacked

by unidentified flying objects".

At this point, the achon switches lo

the great outdoors. There, sure en
ough, strange craft are hurling
photon torpedoes at the hapless ear
thimg fighter plane Fortunately jou
are equipped with the necessary
equipment to fight back' jcystif-k

control with fire button and two olhei
buttons which, at vanous times dre
used either for firing to the fi:oni or to

the rear.

Youi craft is also fitted with a
shield to protect firom enemy fire and
collisions, the remauung strength of
tht; =hield being shown at the bottom
of the screen. Bemg hit by the aliens

reduce'^ the strength considerably.
But collisions with stationary objects

sible tT get extra shield power by
shooting the hedions - Utile Iwelve-
iided objects which dart around the
screen at high speed.
There are thirteen rounds m Us vs

Them The a
rural America,
through mountain i....^__.

Golden Gate bridge and, finally, up
mto the aliens' mother -ship in a des-
perate attempt to destroy its reactor
and save Earth.

Visuals &om the video disc are
superb, as you would eitpecl But the
relative scale of your plane to its sur-

roundmgs vanes in a disconcertnmg
fashicn

For most sequences, play tactics

are the =:ame as for other similar
games just shoot the opposition and
a JO id being shot.

The banking controls take a bit of

getfirg used to They are used to

good '"fie'ct m the forest sequence,
and also when uavelling through the

mother ship. At tins point, you must
negotiate a series of slots, this can be
achieved only by bankmg your craft

and squeezing through Meanwhile,
back in the forest, you musi avoid
hitOng the trees and this is again
done by judicious use of the banking
and left -tight controls.

"This IS just like playing m a video
game," observes the pilot.

These effects work very well m-
deed, and add greatly to the overall

feeling of realism.

Another feahire is one Ihal was first

used on Punch Oul and which you'll

Vif GAMER OCTOBER '3-
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be seeing a lot more of in future. It's

known as add-a-coin and enables

players to continue a game from

where they left off tor half the cost of

stailmg again from scratcli.

So. if when entering the mother

ship, you are destroyed by the aliens

or crash, you are giyen the op-

portunity to insert another corn and
continue the battle at the point where
you left It Unfortunately, add-a-coin

is offered only up to round ten. As

there are thirteen rounds in all, tea-

ching the game's conclusion can be

; you may be wondering

what H was that made me laugh so

much while playmg Us vs Them.

Apart from the appaUing acting and

lines such as "Ladies and Genlteraen,

action is interrupted every so often

by scenes showing peoples'

tions to the events gomg on ui lut

skies over their heads.

A feroily having a picnic look up in

horror; a bespectacled gent, surpris-

ingly similar to Clark Kent m appear-

ance, begins to remove his coat; a

country bumptan exits Eiom Ihe out-

side lavatory, looks up and rushes

back in again.

It's all so corny but it does give the

player a chance to rest Ihe tngger

finger between battles as well as

providing some good laughs

Us vs Them is a fine example of

how laser disc technology can com
bine with the chip and provide more
than ]usl realistic background scenes

I don't expect the games des-

igners intended it, but you can have

fun on this game without pulling any

IVGAMEROCTOBeR'BJ

' thai game designers

have got a thing about the great

pyramids of Egypt. Recently

mey've been featured, along with the

Sphinx, in Bomb-jack. Here they a

again m Roiier ^ces by Wilharas.

It's rather similar to many driving

games, starting off with a quahfying

event before going on to the

proper. The difference, as the

game's title suggests, is that you are

on roller skates instead of driving a

rar TTie race includes day and mght

scenes ard probably a space sec

lion as \nell I didnt get far enough lo

find out

The obstacles along the way in

elude holes in the road walls pillars

rocks and two other skdters wlo
have the unsportsmanlike habit of

trying to punch you to the around dt

every available opportunity

You must jump the holes and

rocks dodge the pillars and thump

the other skaters before (hey thump

Its a pretty basic game The
si_enery remains sialic and both the

/isuali and the scund effecB are un

inspumg.
Being a peaceful sort of chap, 1

don't like (o admit this: as far as I'm

concerned, the best bit is punching

the oppoEihon and sending them
sprawling all over the road. But after

a while even this bit of excitement

began to pall, and I started (o wonder

why tills game is such a dud.

The main trouble is that it's so un-

realistic Roller skaters just don't use

country roads with gapmg holes and
brick walls scattered about. They
use city streets where the mam
hazards are likely to be stray dogs

and manhole covers.

You're unlikely to be attacked by a

fellow skater, either: an accidental

collision with an unwary jogger is

more probable.

If more thought had been given to

Roller Aces, a good original game
could have resulted, and Williams

could have a hit on its hands. As it is.

Roller Aces isn't gomg to be rolling

for very long before it gets transpor-

ted to the great arcade m the sky.

Save your money,

f you were to ]udge all games on

firsl impressions, you would pro-

bably dismiss Foimation Z by

Jaleco as bemg a hopelessly dated

effort put out by a company you'd

never heard of, for reasons known
only to the directors of that company.

That was the opinion I formed and 1

would like to take this opportunity to

admit I was wrong.

The thing that redeems this game,

lot me at least is a neat httle trick that

occurs when you keep two of the

control buttons depressed for a fe\n

seconds
Before 1 go any further Id better

explain what Fannaaon Z is all

about The player control!, a figure

Aho IS gingerly making his w^j ac

rois a rocki barren landscape

Every so often he is attacked by
creatures and objecls both on the

ground and m the air He defends

himself with - —"
" '- "• —

'
^"

1 he c

jump to clpai obiects on the around

This is wheii^ the fun starts

Kesp the jump button depressed

for about three seconds and the little

figure turns mto an aircraft, enafclmg

you to attack the airborne opponents

more effScUvely, Press the Ore but-

ton for a similar length of time, and

the result is powerful cannon fire in-

I
stead of a machme-gun effect, alio-



has going fci it 1j the tiii,t that it piov
oring (un and

t What more do you wani'

Although il's been aiound foi a
while now Tappef by Bally

hasn't redlly cauqht r ovei
here Thaf's a pitj becausp its a
good little game deapile us apparent
sraipltcity The plaver uperaiE='' an
behalf of a baiman whcsE )ob natu
rally enough, is lu ^eep hij ^.Uitc

mers supplied with tiPT
fn the western slype j^ioon the

customers have a substantial thirsl

You must dash from bat 1l bar to

keep up wiih Ihem before they iPach
the end ol the bar ard vent thcli
thirsty frustration an the barman

off the
u manage Id serve everyone
(oo many accidenis, the bar-

as a beer to celebrate You
a fairground

he

They Icokasthoug
]s the IdSI thing on ...^.. .,...,^^.

The piayer controls campnse a
tiittnn to get you down the bar to col-

thp empty glasses and dps, and a
e ^.ontrol which is the same as
beer dispenser laps found n

American bars. To add to the an h
the game

s foot ri n the

Comparing P:l & Ran to TX-I
(TVG, Septemberl is like

comparing Space Invaders to

Astion Bell That's not to say (hal Pil

& ffun isn't a good game It's just that

the technology used and the pres-

entation are hghi years apart.

Pil & Run IE a regular stand-up
machine with four-way joystick and a
'go' button. The idea is to drive round
the track, pass the other cars, and

There are four courses m all Be-
fore you change from one to another.
you must complete several trials As
your car races along, various ob-
stacles appear: ram, ice, flamina
cars, and thunderbolts.

A fuel indicator gives warning ot

low fuel supplies and you can go tnlo

the pits 10 stock up on go-juice At

can be tuibo-charged, again by en-
tering the pits

There is also a night driving see-
on Th s u. par cularly difficult, as

Qilvd'ima coneof track IS visible in

he head gh s

udaed on ts wn merits. Pit &
Run s not a bad game. The action
cons an y change'^ and it's quite en-
erta ninq Bu when placed up
against aTX I Poe Fosibon or Laser
CP IS n a different league Enjoy i(

while you can.

Poseidon is rather like an un-

deiwaler version of
Saamble.

The action lakes place on the sea-
bed and involves rescumg stranded
divers and defending yourself
against hostile forces, such as divers,
shacks, and mines.

A particularly good feature is thai

you can switch underwater vehicles
when you run low on fuel. Do this by
hitting an enemy frogman with a tor-

pedo and then pressing the release
button to escape from your doomed
vehicle to the new one. You now
have a full lank and can recommence
battlf \n\h '.OUT sub aquatic foes.

It I n l-ri-*athlakmgly onginal
-II 1 Li 1 I M graphics and sound ef-

I- I -11 I Hiy excitmg. But for all

ii-i i fun And that, when
ill 1 -11 I -ir 1 J np IS what counts D
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^^^B dming Ihe Dailas atlrsc-

'the living

videogame'.

And ifscorning

•i

helniets with high-

to 100 US cities p,„,,..\,„ -, : ., !„-|

this year. 'iCe^XTZ one nl

Deirdre Boyd
reveals.

tu"r'i' 1 "'."''i ii''"' i'"""

m^^ 'ill.ih-, Tcras Its

1 ;li i..ti And it's the

1
: ill/ 'l.-W, 111. r-ivh-

wcMpun ThiM i.cCTiis ll Ihey
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-i.TriT in.inaicaderaacli
N w.itohedasacos-
1

, Ilil Mild sound show

1
I'l 1
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lii'.'' ,„.|,'| IJ,,,,,, wilh

ll.iv r
' wi. M luiht

phM'v.K llMl wm-oHose

ally ertjpl from the alien

planet,

Plny^rF: ran build up

c'lTilrrjlled cantesi of wiles,

wit.5 and .igiliiy. They com
:3(='(t= .m.-iiiist tliemaelves ill.". '.'.''.i

ifn-iii^i, olliet worldly set

luii oi eKperlmental elec-

lioiijL- niii;:ii(? piihinrj lights,

i^..ir 'i. 1
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1 .ii'iiie liMI
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SETT1NGA
S1ANDARD

Jligh-qualitygrophksand^the best sound
chip in the business" liave given the

Commodore 64 sixty per cent ofthe micro
marlcet worldwide . Perrdre Boyd ioolcs atth^

games system.

The CommodDie 64 micro, its

games and peripherals have
been backed as best seUets in

both Bniain and America ihis

^hiistmas. Launched only last year
1 the UK, 330,000 games systems

sold by the end of the year.
he Spectrum ne for the

[op position m Bntain
Why IS the C64 so popular'' The

Tiost obvious reasons are the high-
qualily graphics and sound - es-
sential ingredients lor good games
'"" "' a that the keyboard and
memory gave it a second life as busi-
ness packages were developed for it

For £190 you gel a micro with 64K
inbuilt memory, anfleen colours from
the keyboard, high-resolution gta-
phics. _3D effects, a music synthe-

second processor option,
ne range of penpherals and

I Lft'^alef^I

groups workshops and local i.

clubs around the country And c
ndne'! allow you to form a netw:

The C64 can be used vvith either a
monitor or a TV - and it has an inter-
nal VHF modulator. The 6S1D CPU
has exlia inpui/output for those inier
ested in programmirg So the only
cost thai you musi lni,ur or icp of th>:f

machme itself is the datasaelle This
costs £44 95 from the Commodore
people; other makes include Datex
at £34,9S.

The purchase price also includes a
manual, Tfje Progiammeis Refer
ence Guide. This oives all thp m
formahon you need for progtamraini
- but It assumes /lu have a working
knowledge of Basi

We would recommend you buy
Commodoie 64 gelliiiQ Ibe most
from it. written by Tim Ono'fko and
published by Preniice-Hall Coshng
£7.95, Its 303 pages are clear and
comprehensive.
A note here the Cb4 run'; m Simon

Basic So if you want to program
knuAledge of machine codi= is an
^didtitage.

The C64 can also be hnked to Re
^tPl and Micronet through a modem
Commodore's own mfoimaticn

service, Compunet was scheduled
to start m September It is separate

from Prestel, and its success will de-
pend on how many people ate per-
suaded to buy the £99.99 modem
Subscription to Compunet is free for
tfe trst /ear
Ore facility on Compunet is that

you can upload programs, You pay a
minimum charge of Sp per day, and
tha average is ! p per kilobyte or per
page But if anyone warns lo down-
load your program, you can charge
them So if youve created a good
game you might make a mce profit,

ExtemaUy the C64 is a blend of
pale and datk brown, the datassette
ri^an- and brown. Looking at i

back and side of your machine, y
WIUSE theu]

fi audio/video

port power t

swilf-h But there s

than that

You Will also sei

connei-tor which ca
mto a sound generator, music syn-
thesiser or hi fi output.

There is a cartridge slot - so you
can plug a Cartridge game straight m
mthojt buying an mtetface.

There are also two ports for joy-
sticks paddles or iighipens. Com-

I

modorp makes its own range of joy-

TV GAMER OCroSER 'S4
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sticks, which are pnced from about

£10 for a Quickshot. The C64 can also

take Atari-compatible loyslicks, with

prices starting from about £7

Finally, there is a serial port for

pnnter and/or disc drive Pnrtei?

;11 for about £^30 fruni Ckimirodoie

pnces varv witl" other manu
facturers. Disc drives sell on average

for about £199

As IS usual pnces vary dramahc
ally between the US and the UK New
York discount stores Li i^Aamflp

sell the micro for aL j I

ware is cheaper
games sell at $J0 ji t

games at $3S and c ^i

modoie owners owr r,

the US. Here cassettp jjt ts st=it

from £1.99 and disc gameo Irom

£14.95.

The C64 keyboard is like a type

writer. It has a QWERTY layout of

sixty-two keys and tour function keys.

All sixty-two keys can be used for

graphics, As well as upper and lower

case letters, press the key with the

Commodore logo and you'll get the

graphic symbol shown on the left

side of the key; press the SHIFT in

the graphics mode and you'll get the

TVGAMEfiOaOeER'84

With It, you can vary the

It simulates musical inst

SID has three "voice

be played separately, u

harmony. Each voice h

Gamers who are also

graphic symbol on the right side,

Mamory used by the games
player goes up to 3aK Ram. This can
mcrease to 54K if the Basic interpre-

S^en display is bnght and clear

There are forty columns by twenty

five Imes with sixteen colours on a
standard TV or rtionitor Screen/

border combinations add up to 2SS

So too do the displayable char

acters includmg 124 graphics

If you are mto programming there

up to eight user derinable

a each with

I okurs Each also has

n pnority for 3D eFfecls There
-in r,uto collision detection system

|iHi\n.ei=n spntes and other srreen

objects And it is bit mapped in 320 x

20tl pwels (a pixel is the smallest

posbible screen shape) Vertical and
horizontal scrolling can be used in

both normal and hi-res modes.
If you need the cursor, you'll find

Its home in the top left-hand comer of

the screen
The •onnd comes from a special

chip called SID - tor sound interact-

ive device. SfD has been oafled "the

best sound chip in the business".

and a p ordinmable fi

T e o mp ts have with

heC64a m The firs is loading

he Cb is de m user hostile

happemng.
Jre up to fif-

lendhalfan

so e se p hem Twbo-load
d P od ad g mes an load m

•N nun e so A d some games
tr m U Gr d h w flashmg colours

when loading, a la Spectrum.

To sum up, you can't lose if you buy
the C64. It's the best 64K gai

micro at the price - but competition

IS close. The Amstrad CPC 4S4, for

instance, also has a 64K memory.
And for £339 you get a colour mor

'

and datassette with It: for £329 you
get the black and white momtor
datassette thrown in. There are ir

games around for the C64 - the

choice between these two excellent

systems may lie m whether you h.

to fiqht your family to use the TV f

With the C64s advantage'; if!

players can become very fussy

Luckily software housp'; are fuel

hng that lussiness Many of the most

popular old iavountes are being
converted onto the system with

added scpnes or graphics Zsxxon

(see pages 41 tc 4?) is one Newer
games hke Jel Se! Willy and
Valhalla have also been convertpd
for the C64 And an almost incredible

100 screens form ethers Monle
zuraas Revenqe (TVG September)
for example

Because people are so confident

of the C64 s success it has been well

supported by both peripheral

makers and software houses. You'll

be spoiled for choice.

There are loo many games for the

,064 to list them all here. Inst
'

we've chosen our favourite games
and listed the software houses ii

case you want more information o

have trouble finding your favourite

game. Just him over the page.
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Everybody wants something dil- screens must be conquered, while Jet Set WtUy by Software Projects
feient from a game But some stand you fight off ants and collect treas- (TVG, July) Having made his fortune
out as giving outstandmg ganieplay ures. Very addichve with good m Manic Miner. Willy succumbs to
to almost everyone. These aje TVG's sound and graphics. the high Me. But his mansion contains
personal favourites. sixty screens of horror. He must pass

Gynui by Faikei. This is a sci-fi through all these screens before
EvU Dead by Palace Software shoot 'em up true to the arcade ver- midnight
[TVG, July). Based on Ihe film of the sion, with possibly the best musical
same name, this lells Ihe story of soundtrack to dale. 11 features very
naive teenagers trapped m fast action through seven screens as (TVG, September). Ninety-nine
led cabin by sprats of the undead. you fight your way to Earth screens of perils as Panama Joe
The game shows the floor p an of (he struggles through an Aztec tomb col-
cabin and its inhabitants from above. Heathiow Air Tiaffic Control by lecting treasures and avoiding
The game scrolls simply ver four Hewson ConmUlanti TVG. spiders, skulls, snakes and iava pits.

September). This flight simulation
addichve than a first impression gives thirty mmutes in the life of a Valhalla by Legend (TVG. August).
might indicate. We haven't tired of It traffic controller m Heathrow airport. This is a must for adventure freaks.
yet surrounded by four 'holdmg' areas of It's more advanced than The Habbit

twenty aircraff. The many variable in thai every move you make is

Fire flat by Mogul (TVG, July), You mclude aircraft types, speeds and shown onscreen Your task is to re-
are an ant w/ho must rescue youi headmgs to diffenng altitudes, wind- cover Odin's golden helmet - to do
queen from the scorpions who have speed, airspace restrictions and out- this you must complete three lesser
invaded your chamber' Eight going aircraft

K.'r7 iJOiKSiitSDlbta
Kyouhaveanytrouble

petting hold of your
favouritegomeslnihe

DK'tranTcs MrMkro Tel: 05433-2728
Shire Hill Industrial Estate, 69 Partington Lane,

Saffron Walden, Swinton, 1 5 High Street, Lydney,
shops,wnTetoor EssexCBl 1 3AQ ManchesterM27 3AI.

Tel: 0799-26350 Tel: 061 -728 2282 Tel: 0594-43352
monufadurers. We've GomasMochine MicroPower Softek
compiledolUt of their Business & Technology Northwood House, Nodh 12/1 3 Henrietta Streef,
names, addresses and London V/C2
tefephonenumbers-the/ll Welwyn Gorden City Tel: 0532-458800 TbI:OI-2401422
behappylohelpyou. Tel:9ii-28444 Microprose(seeUS Software Projects

AllertonRoad,Woolton,Hewson Consultants Gold)
Abbex Electronics 56bMillon Trading Estate, Mlrrorsoft Uve[poolL257SF

TeL (351-42879901 7 Elgin Avenue, Milton, The Mirror Groupof
London W9 Abingdon 0)C1 4 4RX

Teh 0235-832939
Companies, Holoom Software64jseeUS

Tel: 01 -289 2377 Circus, London EClPiOQ Gold)
AcHvision Interceptor Tel:01-8223082 Solar
184-186 RegenI Street, Lindon House, The Green, J.Morrison 77 West Drive, Bury, Loncs

Tel:061-761 1770LondonWl Todley, Hants
Tel: 07356-71145

2Glen5dale Street,

Tel: 01 -486 5669/87) 4 Leeds LS99JJ Talent
Alligata Level 9 Td: 0532-480987 University of Stfothclyde,
1 OronqeSlfeet,
SheffieiaS14DW

229 Hughendon Rood, Ocean GlosoowG4 0BR
TeLCf41-5524400x3318

Bulks H^'lTsPG
6 Central Street,

Tel: 0742-755796 MancheslerM25NS Toskset
Anirog
8 High Street, Horiey,

Tel: 0494-26871 Tel: 061-832 6633 13 High Street, RidlinWon,
YorksY016 4PRLivewira Phoenix

l98Deon-sGate, SponglesHoijse,116
Marsh Rood, Pinner,M]ddx

Tel: 0262-73798
Tel: 02934-6083 ManchesterM33NE
Artie TeL 061-8344233 Tel: 01 -868 3353 Derby House, Derby Street,

Bu™BL90NWMain Street, Liamosoft Puffin Personal
49MountPleosanf,Tadley, ComputerCollection

536 King's Road, London
SV^lOOtlH

Tel: 061-761 4321
Driffield Y025 8RG HontsRG266BN USGold/Centresoft
Tel; 0401 -43553 Tel: 07356-4478 Centresoft House, Tipton
Bubble Bus Morteeh TeL01-3512393«213 Troding Estate, Bbomfield

Road, Tipton, West
Midlands

a7HighSlfeet,Tonbridge,
KenlfN9 1 RX

Martech House, Bay
Terrace, Pevensey Bay,

Eost Sussex BN246EE

Quicksiivo
PalmerstonPorkHouse,

Tel: 0732-355962 ISPdmerstonRood, Tel: 021-5207591
Bug-Byte
Mulberry House, Corning

TeL 0323-768456 SoulhamptonSOll 111
TeL 0703-201 69

Virgin Games
61-63 Portobello Road,

Ploce,LiverpoolLlBJB
Teh 051-709 7071

CostleYard House, RichardShepherd
Elm House, 23/25 Elmshott

LondonW113DD
Castle Yard, Richmond, Tel:01-2217535

Commodore SurreyTW D6TF
Tel: 01 -940 6064

Lone, Qppenham, Slough,

Vrtrral Business Centre, Unit675AiQxAvenue, Slough, Berks
Berks SL14BG Mtcrodeal TeL 06286-63531 31, GoriB Lone, Dock
Tel: 0753-79292 41 Truro Rood, St Austell, Rkhard Wilcox Road, Birkenhead,
Cosmi [see L/S Gold) Cornwall PL255JE Station Road, Merseyside
DatdSOftfieeUSGoid) TeL 0726-3456 WalsallWS70J2 TeL 051 -639 7899
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Try this mini I.Q. test to find out if you are eligible for memberahip of Mensa,
the high l.Q. society. Four out of these five questions right and you will

probably quahfy. Which is the odd one out in each ofthese five questions?
Answers are upside down at the base of this advertisement.

26 22 18 14 11

a b c d e

a b c d e

a b c d e

Please send me delails about Mensa and a

copy of your self administered lest.

Name

T To learn more about Mensa and
how to take the Mensa entrance
tests, return the coupon to Mensa,
Freepost, Wolverhampton WV2 IBR
(no stamp required).



'"EIIS AROUND!!

Snnd msh/chaqus/P.O. wilh order.

(Remember lo lell us whol modiine yi

Or 'phorw-in your AccesWiso card number on 01-306 0665,
' ipolch|mQximuni2adoys).

I'TELEGAMES'
,

BLY 3 GAMES FOR ONLY £42.00!!;

I A^ OH 2 GAMES FOR .£30.00

STO CK N(

BRIDGE. WIGSTON. LEICESTER. LEICESTER. LEB ITE.
'

ind SPRINGFIELD STREET. MKT. HARBflHOUGH. LEICS.



©•A-V'i i-A'V'I'S'l
In this month'^s chat

column, pioneering

Dave Harvey

unconsciously

relaxes atthe

arcades. He soon
finds himself

persuaded to travel

to Africa, v/here he is

beset by heatand
cannibals.

Mi ;e may be.

Apeifectlynoimaldayatthe
arcade, wilh me and Regqie fepdmg
two bob bils 10 formidable aicade
machines Justaslwasaetlingpa^t

[he boulder section on Jungle Hunt
Reggie spoke, "i booked us twj seats

on ihe iiexi [light to Africa

Moi loses all notion oflifeandhas

to rush over Lc a nearby bench for a

longliedown.
1 feel hear ty prods to thebaJ

Reggie "I'mnotjoking Weleave
romoitow.' he ^ys, as though It was
as sii riple as booking a ^ 1511 10 the

3 up, a

I ofthinking

(take cover)
Runsoul ofarcade and aoes home

with Reggie tailing behind Rings, up
TVGarner and tells them 1 wont be
arouiidfoi, say. acoupV f t-ks

Assoor.a-i.--v---' I f

up tor reverse effects but alas no

Packs suitcase, helps Reggre pack
stiutcase. gets bits and pieces
togethei and then gets ready for the

Bui why did Reggie want to go to

Afnca' 'To search fcrJonDean

Forany ofyou who don't knowwho
Jon Dean is, moi will tell all Until the

middle of 19B3, there used to be
someoneatthe customer relations

departmental Atari calledJon Dean
To cut a long story short, one day

!

rang up andasked to speak (o Mr
DearL Iwas told he had been sent to

knowwuv llewa:. toiidin^LnalLirap

ofbread We get in cab go to airport

get on plane mc 1 ha bilofalie

down h^-i i-h ii-i
i rnv Dep^^-he

hours when ku came to a turning

This looks in tere'Jting Lel'^acup
here Reagresay^ Theracky
pathway '^ddenly narttw ed
Immense rrees and bu,has
surrounded Ui Monkeys (Reggies
favourite dnimal)iwung fromtiee to

tree Therewerev weirdanimal
noiies all o ^er the show - a jungle

Letstumback moisayswitha
wary expression on face Reggie
would have none of It

Aawe cycled a little further, moi
senses being watched. And just as 1

was about 10 havea rest, adart
skimmed past Reggie's head.

Suddenly, a whole cluster ofwobbly
nahves, holdmg long spears,

execuhng odd wallra, war paint on
face and wearing grisly grass skirts

pop out from behind tree. Moineeds

Wobbly natives throwspears at

meandReogiB Luckily they miss

We were cyrling as fast aswe could

when aboutalOOyardsdownthe
road another set ofqrislynahve'j put

in an appearance and stait»d

runnino to wardsmc and Reggie
shouling tome nahve chani al the top

ofthen /oiutds Wewerestuck
There was a set behind and a set in

They promptly form ring ai lund
mfandR^mie aiiain talk =i load if

ha mq quietjlDj) Ktuitsclt > \ hi

do you Ihmk is for dinner I say to

Reggie We are is his Ipj; than

A ay)
Natl re

persuade him out of it by
giving hun fiep hps on how to play

GhostEncounters He wouldn't listen.

Puts ladder up against pot (isn't thai

thoughtful?) and orders Reggie to

climb in - followed by yours truly.

Thiswould make a good write-up

for Dairin, I thought as 1 reached the

last step. Just as Ijumped in, do you
knowwhathappened'?lfellofIthe
bench, chums. D

IVGAMER OCTOBER'8.
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The prize m our competition this

month is one of the most popular

computers in the world, a

Commodore 64, complete with

datassette for cassette games and a

couple of joysticks.

It's all ready to start playing!

But ifyou want to win one of these

beauties, you're going to have to

work font, right? We want it to go to a

goodhome with someone who can

use it properly So we will expect you

to know something about computers

mgeneral,andtheCBM64m
particular, to win.

SOUND

1 How many "voices"?

2 How manyodaves does
each cover?

3 WhoorwhatisSID?

4 Can you connecta C6M
64toahi-fisystem?

GRAPH|»

5 How many sprites?

6 What's the maximum
numberofcoloorsina

single sprite?

7 How many built-in graphic

shapes?

8 How many colours oftext

can you have on the

screen atthe same time?

9 How many different

characters orsymbols can

you obtain using tfie 'G' key?

10 There's a special key to

send (he cursor home.

Where is "home"?

Tiebreaker: Assume thotyou have a Commodore 64,

I^set^r°corderandapairofioysticks.Whatwouldyousay^the

mo tSi accessory for a games player to buy, assuming pnce is

^oobirdandX^Compteteinnotmor^thanSOwordsona
7r.^;h:etyoaUandattad,tefeEnt,y Form opposite.)



MiBUil^^
tHmtm

i,le, oltach yourli.-break.r, and poitto:

Comp=)i«on.,WGam.rJ8K)xfordSlre.l,LandonWlRlAJ



frhetjAMi!;s''tap-,,»niKbaffi;pK
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ANET OF ZOOM



rfi^n^^i

SPECIFICATION

Supplier: CBS Electronics

Prlc«: comas with

Machine: Adam

Rcrting:Valu«4
Graphics4
Sound 3

U

This game is ihe fir^t of the

"supergames for the Adairi

corapuiei. CDming free wiih

your Adam, the game is a good tore-

a reasonably successful coin-op by
Sega which was launched into Ihe

arcades back in 1S82.

It's a little triclcy to work out what
the link IS between this game and (he

onginal Buck Rogers, None of ihe

hardware featured m Ihe game ap-
pears in euhei the Busier Crabbe
senals of the 1930s or the 1979 film

and TV senes. Despite this, the game
13 one of Ihe best sci-fi shoot 'em ups
to come from the arcades of 1982
Buck Rogers,' Planel o! &iDin is a

multi-scteen shoot out between Buck
Rogers and an unnamed alien force.

Your ulnmate objective is (o knock
' in command ship, which

the s s of a n of

enemy planes. But - of

no! quite that simple (never is!).

There are nine screens to get
through before you get the chance to

take out the big one
Arcade veterans will nolice ttiat

there are mote screens m this ver-

sion than in the arcade game. This is

probably Che first tune this has hap-
pened. The thing that makes Buck
Rogers such a good game is that

each screen needs a differenl attack

plan, so I'll go through each screen
separately

known sci-fi film of recent years. But
the baddies you have to "bump
heads' with are fairly unique to the
Planel of Zoom scenario.

First, you are confronted wilh fly-

ing saucers that look rather like fned
eggs (due mainly lo their colouring),

be dealt wilh by flying

= the e = left c Ihe G

Having shot a quantity of those, you
have your fust encounter with Ihe

bouncmg tnpeds. These are dis-

posed of by staying low and firing

rapidly. It's important to stay at top
speed on this screen, othervnse

have a nasty habit of backing

never come from the top left hand
comer There are three spots on the

screen which allow you lo wipe out

ent re rows of saucers bi just keep
ing your finger n the fire button
Agam maximum spsed 'ihnuld be
maintained

Prion nying Thi is the hrst time
you see the surfece of the planet To
make sure it s not the last you have to

fly between large silver pylons as
well as customarily shooting down
the saucers which is relatively easy
on this round as there are only two
set patterns

The tnck here is to fly low and
move as httle as possible Most
peoples downfall on this screen is

that they panic and move too fat in

one du-eciion This results in our hero
gethng a closer look ai one of the
pylons than is good for his health"

" '

'

speed

Space Mines. Buck's decided that

Ihe portion of planel surface he's just

covered is a little rough, so he's back
in space agam. But this sector has
been covered in space mines, as
well as being mhabited by the
saucers. This scene may sound
tncky, but it is one of Ihe easier ones
as you have complete freedom of the

screen. The only thing you have lo be
careful about is sittmg on a mine oi
ship below you

JSf -^

TiBnch two The trench makes a
telurr trip for the se ond and last

nmt' - Dut IS far more deadly this time
lound Walls have been added for

you to a nid and the enemy planes
make their fust appearance
(although what planes are domg m
deep space I'll never know) Tricky
but IS possible at maximum speed.

Gionndwalkera. This screen
doesn I appear m the arcade game
so Id better explam what's gomg on.

Bucks ship is skimmmg across a
road blasting away at oncoming batt-

letanks and spider-like ground-
walkers

Every so often you will meet a

bndae For safety's sake, stay inside

TVGAMfROCroBES'84



...^ ^-^,1^1^^ ui Liic juod Deal wilh
these m the same way you dealt wirh
the (npeds m screen one, Don't pay

Asteroid* Yes folks were back
m space again Tins time you re up
agauisl diffr-reiil Tnli -r^ nri indes
triictabli-

I

mmMU'i

8pac« mraip TimneL You're on the
home straighl now. All that is be-
tween you and home is a stream of
drones spinning towards you This
scene is also new and exclusiye lo
the Adam vereion of the game, A nice

Docldng sequence. Tune for a
breather whilst your ship docks and
IB prepared for Ihe next round This
features the same elements as the
first, a bit faster But don'l worry. All
the tips 1 have given you apply to

"

and ai! the other rounds. All you
quire is faster refleites. D

JP^,

Zoom iniface. The barren surface
of Zoom IS now the battleground for
ust about all the nasties that you met
30 far on your travels. There'

re by slaying high

scBre aSea^T^ffffoH

The Command ship

u e b own up bu s

A bug lies at the end of I
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comwrnnTiont saiutKios vol i

SPECTRUM £5.95

For use with the Master CONFRONTATION program,

Itiis add-on pack gives you tour scenarios set ir>

%uaUOtli^efltu<y CanUicls: AEgtianislan, Angola,

ma; and Kent following the German Invasion in

LCTRUM £5.95

icial Operations lias class.li they can do this

.. . a humbie Spectrum, what l<ind of games can

ive expect for Ihe OL" co\(PUTiR CHOira

A graphic adventure. Pick yoir force to locate,

photograph, penetrate and eventually destroy

Hitler's secret gerni warfare establishment

DRAGON/TANDY 32K, COMMODORE 64K.
MEMOTECH MTX 500/31 2 Ea95
ALSO FOH SPECTRUM £5,50, ELECTRON/
BBC B, ORIC/ATMOS E6.9S

"I could quite easily get addicted . . . vety user-s^*^-" n"

friendly. ,, good value tor money" iiLEcmoN user

There's still plenty ot tight left in the Confederate

South as each side seieGs forces Id do battle on a

ihics battlefield. One or two players.

escape to the next

warehouse. 2 screens, 1

6

ir>creasingly difficult levels.

Sound and smooth

machine-code graphics.

Keiut Ofnn(me/ok
:
6P^cmUM'E5.95 _5 ^

"rSffl^fftu'liyl itWflfle Wilflpires

to reach the subterranean

dungeons of Draci^la's Castle,

where you release the Villagers

.andOracula,MiDmusttie

lured to his coffin tor the final

'

chili? 3 screens.

8nllA0WN7UBWAiRRa"T.f. Iff)
""""""' EJ™«I l<g--^l

ml«pilingraporaiMBJl|i)iiiJil •_ , •
. ,-.1 _in I.... I. I

"trnmimm^^-'"^''^^^^^ makro

SPOOKVMAMSIOIt
ATMOS/ORIC4aKE6,
Atlacl<ed by bats, nasties and

everything that moves, irtrepid

BKplorsr Hugo First fignts his

way through the spooky

mansion collecting weapons,

wakens Dracula and condemns

hm to a t ery hell G eat effects

and sound good mach ne-code

gaphrs lOlevPls 3Livps

ATMOS/ORIC4BKE6.95
Monsters.intheminevrarkings

tty to stop you taking your gold

to the Bank, Clar the screen

and they rp-p)ierqe with new
ecru up bO and he

qame'^pppd up 4 ps G eat

nd and q aph c

HimnaiASTBt
SPECTRUM £5.95

You are commanding a
"

prototype spacecraft on a test

flight when you are attacked by

an Alien force Dare you test

your Hypertilast and plunge into

HypBispace? Fast action, lOQ*.

machine-code. 15 screens.

Keyboard Fnaroeuverablllty.

'*Wi-'-' *

OAAlSON/lR^I
MEMOTECH MTX 5C

IRE£4

Ia l OTHIjORiEN
^^ voreacmn foryour lone^
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Zenji is a strategy and puzzle game heading

Activision's new generation ofgames.
Deirdre Boyd getsthrough the first screens.

maze grows latger each time you
successfully loin it. Ttie two deadly
"(lames of desire" start ( emit fatal il-

lusions. And you have only Ihuty sec-

onds to finish each maze.
There are four levels for one

player, and four for [wo players. You
start wi[h five lives, and gain another

ond from (he left a

ens. Bpmnmg the el-

around it gives the differing

'ou must decide the best posi'

every 10 000
.

At the start of each maze, you will

see one octagon with the figure nine.

Reach il quickly before '



I I
Now we've whetted your appetite,

here's something to getyour teeth into.

Printer Atmos MIrro Dkr-
TechnimI .SpRrffirntinn< Tech nical Specifications Technical Specifications

PI

BnllP tP 4
1 CPU S502A Formatted 1 60K byles per side (double

ChoiCBollSKor-^BKBAM CqpaLi^, densiry q$ slondord}

^yngpeeri
52 frtm/sH: (2 05

1

(jaKSSdei) Trgqks
40 (80ovo liable as option ale
future dale)

1 111 1) 73mm boBnl
12 h cf p» « d

RAM or maybe used externally

tQincrerjseKOM/RAM
Sedors

Bytes per

16

256
Longuoge brtended Microsoft bcBJc Sedo02mm p 000 87 hj Kayboard Typewriter sty le qnd pittti 57 Transfer 250K B iB/'ec

Role
pi

1 d d 4f0-tep [N Imt

PO 40 ytm d (d d
by flw r» graphcsmod

)

INT (480/ 116)

Display

additiorol cursor i:onnal keys,
autorepmt fadiliry, todJle Q nd

OutpiTtforBSW or colour TV
RGB oirtput forcobur mon ilor.

o599[ite5pe de Iburdnvessjn
ed 40o BOlradi User defi noble

rM ™Tul'"^°5''

Etensivewrr;siir"™*'f"
A cv

1 15 Text far-mot 40ljnex2flrow5

Sim i lor to Teleleit farmol SS^fil^
meigirg ofbcHic ond mochine

l-PiiH. 05mmin sel stordord ASCII double herglil, UKliSii

Id, "l" 05 "'m™ 1

Graphs

flo5hin9,80userddHnoble

240.200,8coloi,i3

The Utilities

1.BQcl<yp

2. Copy

reo5 fallows:

Copyo whole disc

Copyo file Id another

a h g II lUe^STROBE
rd ACKNOWLEDGE

Delereofileollowing wildcard

Sai>nd
4,Dlr Disploy directory IfsHng

5D,v
range 133tD35X(65to96i=) synlhesaer envelope control. Fbrmolondrrirlialiseodiac
slomae Wto?!^;.*!!.!^^

7, Load Load file [code data or bosicHumdity m« 80% retails ™,n- aProlacI Change protect slotus of file

Puwe,
upply

Sw.c.ng^™..pp„inp^
Storage Most ojssette retarders vio

DIN Bockel300or2400 BAUD,
DiscOivB,

9. Recoil

Renomeofile

200-240 VAC InterfadE

wrMTbtBTTi,
irSove SovBafile(code,datoorbaiic

IW. wdB 13,Slore Slore a bosEc orroy os a dolo fi

?.^?^.^
rjjsselle recorder- l3.Sy5

Available

°^° Sf»Q'icnlic»i6 oi' Hie nbo-e incdjtmny Jxr"^ *rllioi,* nohci?

:atAliders,Currys,Dixons,Greens,Harrods,Laskys,Rumbelows,Spectrumand2appo
Computer Centres.

*w

ORIC
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Av/o/or lures

alien-zapper Ian

Boffin into the world

of flight simulators.

Aflei a quiet spell, Acomsoil
came up with the winning
game needed ta stay at the

top of Ihe BBC software league. That

game is <? viator

Apparently, wnler Geofiiey J

Crommond spent tune nnonlhs per-

fecting the game. Aviator could be

seen by (he unknowing as ")ust an-

other flight stimulator". But io those

who have played it. it is an expen-
ence of flying. Once you budding
pilots have grasped the basic rudun-

enls, the aviator's world is yours to

To begin with, you need an ex-

TV GAMER OCIOGEfi '8



Fuel gauge: goes dawn os )^ou ^1/

round. Refuelled by bambing.
Air speed indkalor: tells you how
fost tin Itnots. mph) you oregoing.
A/fimefer:tellsyou your height in

100s ondlOOOs of feel,
ArtifichI horizon: tells you whether
you are upside down, right way up
or indifferent (nothing personal).

Composs: no prizes forguessino
what this does
Joystickposi>ioo:jhows what
Would be hoppenlng to Ihs
ioyjtick,

Rudder pasitfon: little used, but
shows how your rudderdeviotes
4o the leftand right

planation of the conirols Playmg ttie

game witli tlie keyboard is a bad
move - liands are usually lied in

knots by the end of it. A joystick is br
more practical and stylish for the

budding pibi.

The joystick works the ailerons

and elevators (nothing to do with
hfts), but not the rudder.

All the other things such as throttle,

gun sights, ignition, flaps, and under-
camage are listed in the useful oper-
ating manual. No pirates allowed in

The fun of playing Aviator comes
vvith the tests of skill m the three-
dimensional world. Before this, take

is necessary. Nothing could be
simpler - or is iP IFs more compLca-
ted than it sounds.
To take off, it is useful to have a lot

of runway. Then turn on the engine,
put up the throttle to a fairly high
level, and release brakes. When the
ur-speed indicator reads aboui 13S

miles per hour, slowly pull back on
the stick.

The art of Hymg is quickly found -

but landing is another matter. First,

you must slow down, which appears
to take hours. Using throttle and el-

evators, get into a straight approach
path to the runway.

After you are flying below 1 50 mph
the Eaps may be lowered to give

" a height and speed.
s you come to the runway, pull up

and try to Iloat over il. Careful use of

throttle IS needed to avoid a nose-

38

Slip and fom indicator: sounds
good — but I haven't used il yet.

throttle setting: moves from left to
right, the niore power exerted.

fioc/ar:^A*ogaveaMarkll
Spitfirearadar?Whocares?ltis
easilylhemostusefullhingonthe
dashboard.

Belowihe radar are three lights

going leftlo right, Thereare,
respBcKvelv, undercarriage
up/down, flaps up/down,ond
bnskes on/off.

dive in:o the tarmac {ouch)
By now the undercarriage should

be down and you should be a few
feet over the ground. Then beep,
pulhng back (the joysticks, please')

while you pull the throttle, TYy to

beep il at one or two feet above the
ground and wait for it to stall the last

foot or so. Then apply the brakes and
steer, usmg the rudder, into position

for the next take off.

To do the tests of skill, both Ac-
omsville and the bridge musl first be
located. For this the map is nexl to

To see the excitement of Acoms-
ville and the bridge, fly exactly west
to a point where you fly over the lake.

From there follow the river to the

bridge.

To fly luider it you must be low and
flying at a constant altitude Going
under the bridge, push into a shallow
dive. Then, just before you are under

SPECIFICATION

Name! Aviator
Supplier! Acornsoft

Prl»:£14.99

Machine: BBC 'B'

RaHn9:Value4
Graphic4
Sound

2

Gaineplav4

t start pulling out and climb Not
content with that you can try it up-
side down

Flying through Ar-omaville is far

harder To attempt it you must be
famihar with low le\el flight and lan-

dmg. It IS the ultimate in nasliness,

because you must 11y below the

height of the lowest building (EEEK!).
To find Acomsville, fly over the

lake and turn due south. II appears
from between two hills. To score the

100 pomts for this manoeuvre, you
must fly below the lowest buildmg.
The best method is to land and taxi

through the streets For really talen-

\ thrill

General tipa start with being
eful With the joystick - it is not ar
cade machine. Use gpiall

or you'll end in a spin. Be
of speed It's nasly to stall. Learn to

judge distances and speeds, cut

back on throttle in the air, and don't

try anything a Spitfire could not do.

You may think that's all there is to

Aviator. But no! In true space in-

vaders style, aliens descend lo kill

the people of Acomsville. This is

affectionately known as the Theme.
The aliens of the Theme are tri-

angular, 'Often vnlh bits attached to

their extremihes. I am told this means
they are feedmg. Whatever farm
ihey are ia death is the best thing for

When alien huntmg, search
around the fields of Aconisville, pick
off a few, come back to refuel, and

TVGAMER OCTOBEfi '84



/es from expk
spinning out of cc

strangely ill lik*"

]siori send ycu
irtrol I then felt

jedSicknP'is

nylhing a Spi {hie couidn
'

Even if you don't like the idi

flight simulator, the space
should keep you satisfied.

One final note, if you are ;

oressive arcade player like ir

s worth looking at. It has changed
ny outlook towards flight simulators
- any game with that much influence

nust be worth playing. ScramWe
with the rest of Acorn Squadron. .

737F/;gfifS(mu(atorbySolaniander
Software is for you. Ilwos written by
a professional pilot— ond itshows.
The detailed manuol accompanying
the game includes a flying 'esson.

blacli and white. This emulates night

conditions, when only the njnwoy
lighting isvisibleto the pilot from the

Bight deck.

Theloyoutoftheinsttumentsislhe

usual onefora737.To the left ore

the "blind' flying instruments, in the

centre are fuel and power gouges,
and on the right ore the two
navigationordisp lays. Your
instruments include:

• air speed indicator

• ortificiol horizon
• altimeter

• warning lights

power indicator

gear position indicator

napindicotor
• distance to navigational beacon
• beacon indicator

TVGAMEROCTOBEfi'84

• bearing to beocon
• navigational receivers

• outer marker beacon indicator

• fuel gauge
• stopwatch
• vertical speed indicator

• instrument landing system.

Not surprisingly, you'll find that

lwent)'-seven keys are needed to

control your jet's actions.

You start on the runway, taking off

into low cloud. You can see the

extended runway centre line, beacon
conditions, and the jet's h-ack overthe

ground, as affectedby true oir-speed

ond wind velocity. This is how a radar
controllerwould see them in reality.

Ten miles before touchdown, your
jetdescends through the clouds,

guided by the radio navigational

aids. This is the most difficull port of

the whole game.
Afterianding — orcrashing— you

can restart in five waysi presenter
new position, takeoff or landing

Ksitions, or reload with new
, out. If you toke the lost option, you

can set up your own airfield and
atmospheric conditio ns.

73/F(/ghfSimu/oforisavoilableon
the BBC and Electron. Versions for

the Oric/Atmosand new MSX micros

willbeoulbeforeChristmas. All cost

£9.95,

HeolfifowAir Traffic Confro) p resents
anotherview of flying: thot ofthe

traffic controller.

Thisgomewos reviewed in the

Septemberissue ofTVG.so I'll giveo
brief outline only.

The graphics show a radar screen,

with London's Heathrow airport in

the centre. It is surrounded by four

'holding areas' in which up to twenty

The variables include aircraft types,

speeds and headings to differing

altitudes, windspeed, airspace
restricHonsand outgoing aircraft.

There are seven difficultylevels for

you to try.

Heodifow AiV Traffic Control is by
Hewson Consultonts, and sells at

£7.95. It runs on the Commodore 64.
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coming soon! Coming soon! Coming soon! Coming soon!

Meet all your favourite Disney
characters in this exciting new

magazine and cassette collection.

Every fortnight you can read and
listen to the adventures of Mickey
Mouse, Donald Duck, Saloo the
Bear, Goofy, Dumbo and all the

Disney favourites.

Each magazine is packed with
stones to appeal to everyone.

There's magic, fun and adventure,
from slapstick comedy to

fairytales and serials based on
the most famous Disney films —

as well as a pull-out section with
puzzles and pages to colour!
Children will love to listen to
the cassette accompanying

each magazine, in which well

known TV personalities bring
the stories vividly to life.

Listen to the tape . . . iook

at the pictures . . . read

along word for word
In Part 1, you can hear Penelope Keith

begin the adventure of

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,
follow the intrepid hero
Donald Duck as he goes mountain
climbing, meet Pooh Bear and his

friends in the Hundred Acre
Wood, and lots, lots more . .

.

So don't miss Part 1 of your Disney Storytime CollectJon-
AT YOUR NEWSAGENTS SOON!
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Long popular in the arcades, Zaxxon has

been converted onto populor micros. Danny
Pearson vies with the evil robot warlord.

The fust thing you notice about

Zaxxon is Ihe 3D effect, II also

has a diagonal scrolling

method which is very effective. The
IS for the Col-

TVGAM EfiOCTOBER '84

eco - but the game now also runs on
Commodore 64, Spectruin 48K and
Atari machines. There are dif-

ferences between games.
The Stor7 of Zaxxon. Zaxxon, the

evil Toboi warlord, is taking control of

the galaxyi He had made a once-free
asteroid belt his stronghold, from
which hG rules his minions.

It IS your job to slop him before he
enslaves the galaxy for ever.

T'o help you, you are equipped
with a Starfighter. Your fighter has
three instruments a laser cannon, an
aliitude indicator and a fuel guage.



Zaxxon's loitress.

The obiecr of Ihe game, of couise,

IE Ic destioy I^xxau. En rouie you
two asteroid for-

omes the patrolling,

After thai comes
space where you must battle Zaitxon

fighiers Then comes ihe mam
asteroid which contains Zaxxon him-

self.

Now onto the things you will meet
m Zaxxon.
Lasei tniretB look like small orange
pyiamids. They fne only once. But on
levels three and foui they can track

Fuel ttwkB are a green cylindrical

shape They are essential to survival,

and you must refuel very often on
level four. To refuel, you simply shoot

a fuel tank.

MisEiles. If you stay too high for too

long, a missile will be tiied ai you.

SPECIFICATION

Name: Zaxxon

US Gold

i: Atari VCS ond
HCS
Colecovision
Commodore 64
Spectrum48K

Ratlng:Value3
Graphics 4
Sounds
Gomapiay 4

seems impossible to get through
You must take your fighter to ZV?.

pomlH from (he bottom on the altitude

indicator Success!

fis if the shield wasn't enough, you
will also see a fightet cotrang to-

wards you. To get it, pull up as soon
as you pass the shield, finng all the

time You should hit il with no trouble

Space. After you leave the fast

asteroid, you will tly into space. This
IS mhabited by fighters. The first six

fighters will come m groups of three

To destroy these, fly dovm as low as

you can go Then attack.

The remaining fighters are des-
troyed much more easily if you climb
as high as you can go,

A signal will appear when the

fighter wave is about to end. The ac-

tion will pause for a second when the

last fighler fiies

troy It, you must hit

the skill level you are on So a level

three missile, for example, must be

The firat asteroid. After you have
selected your game, you will see
your fighter tlying towards an indes-
tructable wall. This is the fust

asteroid fortress After the wall, you
meet fuel dumps and laser h

After a few nunutes another wall
will appear This usually has a def-

lector shield built mto it (except on
level one, the first time around). It

HELPFUL HINT

As you opproach the fitsi

fortresswdi, two fuel tanks will

come into view. Try lo swoop
down and get Ihese. This is very

helpful but aifficuH on level four.

On level ore and two try to

blast everything you can. If you
do, you should get new ship

before you leave the first

The Second Asteroid. /

you will be flymg tc

actly the same as ihe fust asteroid. It

IS inhabited by three enemie
mobots, fighters and - last but n
least - Zaxxon.

Motxjts are small, cyhndrical
robots They fae lasers at your figh-

ter. These shots are deadfier than the

laser turrets, because the mobots can
fire more than once and they can

TVGAMER OCTOBER '84



Finally Ihere is, of course, Zaxxor..

Zaxxon looks like two dustbins stuck
together Two mobots hover on his

shoulders The last feature on htm is

the missile, which he will launch ai

He holds the missile under his arm
ard you must destroy it before
launch If ,ou do, it will blowup mhis
face and /ou will gel 5,000 bonus
points Td destroy Ihe missile, take

your fighter to 2'/a points from Ihe
bottom on the altitude indicator, line

jp with Ihe missile and me repeat-

Bugs and Eggs. There are ininals in

this game TTiey appear in the nght-

hand corner of the screen. So if you
suddenly see the letters GL - eureka!

Unforiunately, I found them quite by
accident and have never found them

There is also a bug which can

greatly boost your score. When you
reach Zaxxon, shoot his missile in the

normal way. Then, in (he second or
hwo before il explodes, try to crash
mto one of the lasers he fired. With
pracQce you can do this every time

Zaxxon will be destroyed, you will

gel 3,000 bonus points, and another
crack at Zaxxon without having to go
through asteroids one and two,

" "
a way tor Zaxxon lo

cheat, if you destroy a laser t

as it appears c

m front of the crater, it will fire

t. So if you suddenly die for no
il will be because of this.

TVGAMER OaOBeK'84

After all that, there is a sequel to

Zaxxon m the arcades (Called Super
Zaxxon, it hasn't yet been converted
10 run on home systems
There aie few differences be-

tween the two games. The main one
IS that your Qghtet moves faster.

Then, instead of flying into space
after the first asteroid, you go through
a hinnel. Also, Zaxxon is replaced by
a fire-breathing dragon.

Super Zaxxon is much harder than
Its predecessor, and hasn't proved as
popular Bui how many gamers could
cope with an even more exhausting
version of this addictive game? D

HELPFUL HINT

If your fuel is low when you
reoch Ihe second osteroid, you

si gel the two fuel tanks that

loverthewall. Even though
you don't use fuel in space oron
theasteropd, youdowhenyou
get to Zaxxon.

After the fuel tonks, a tighter

enda blue mobotwillbe
coming Qtyou,On level four
take out only the fighter

because jt is easier to hitthan
the mobot.



ATTACKOFTHEMUTANT
CAMELS
M,j,-li:.ne Aian 400/800/XL + joystick
SiLpplit^L Llarnasoft

Pncc £fiOO

1 ype at game: Bci-fi slioat 'em up
With Llamasort's well-known reputa
tlon for quality software, I looked for

ward in anticipation as ttie program
loaded easily into the computer
A title screen allowed

play
s d J tinabled defe d ng fire

o good Bu on p aying thf

was profoundly disappoin

For all of you sc fi freaks the
s enar o is lifted directly from he
Imps a d ack on he snow plane of
Hi-th in the film The Ernpiie Stnkes
Back. You know, the bit where huge
iour-legged lanks - known as AT-
ATs - attack the rebel base, which is

pTOtected by a handful of ineffectual

I w 1p el fiohteis

LktUn'inft has rtiade some COS
iiiHU L.hang^ q that AT ATs be

rae mulanl rampls and the snow
Llani-t L, ip| la ---I b\ a background

I I ilii J CT ipen arcd pro\
iJp |-i- battl jt un-i n/f>i which the
pUyt- fi jhtpr must dpstro} a ware
f iiy mutant camels Meanwhile

thcae 3r= steadfastly plodding tow
ards the tar right of the screen A
pnmihve radar screen abo\e the
achon (sic) shows the relative posi
licm'i of camels and tighter Once thp
f iraer reach ihe nghi hand edge nf
thii Ihe players base is assumed to
b" jvprrun and ths game ends
The "amel'; can takp a varymg

number jf hit'; dependent upon
j^mi- 1 vhI 1 ef IP hcira destr^vt;d
ThMi dpfMiLd dgain^;! rhe fighler l W

II I l-t mI I r hirhrsbemble
II i Aian fav

f^r nothina

En ujhti gi ecnetr
Aftei d A'dve of c;

dp troyed the fighte

er pace phdse As i

hyperjump it must
i" ith aprnai_huig m

^^ d fiuitrating

implr t letel

i hump isorryi)

REVIEWS

,'j'i'ji'j:;fc

stuff, eh? This IS again difficult.

If the player is fortunate enough lo
overcome this obstacle, he is faced
with a rewarding tunher wave of
SIX camels This time they move
shghtly fa-iter oier a background dif-

fering only m colour Yawn!
Pomts are scored lor hitting and

destroying the cdinels and for survi-

nng hvperspace jumps
Graphically I found the game to

beunimaginativeandof poor quality,

Lonsidenna the power of even a 16k
Aldn The plodding animation of the
camels was uninspmng and lifeless,

and ±e tiny fighter could have been
anylhmg
Background colours were well

uolouT'! The pyramids were mihally
niLe but got a little tedious after dn
hour oi s Lid, Iringply Llama

flymg ml thL rppn 'ith the
camels movmg towards it

Sound appeared 10 be limited to

ariouE zapping noises ard httle else
Referring back to the cassette

inlay ihe machme code scrollmg
may indeed be smooth But this m
ilself does not make for an awe

Graham Cook
Value 2

Graphics 2
Sound 1

Gamer la\ 1

i flying si

DAMEUSTERS
Machine A ai I

requitPd
Suppliei Npwn c

Price' N A
Typeofgam'- -,-.,-.
In this game you p
bomber on a lonely i l,

Hoy a Germdn dam o o
the Upper Rutr The da e l. n ^ d
1943,

The game ad„ n tw part The
first IS a den o proqran and he
computer fl e-! he p ane o ei i- J
ferent landscapes while playing a
very familiar war tune.

When It !s complete, the game
auiomaticaily loads end runs (he sec-
ond part. Fust you select which of the
five levels you would like lo sari on.
These range from flying school lo

group captain. Pressing ihe joyshck
button shows you on the runway;
pushmg the joystick right starls your
engines. Left drops the bouncing
bombs. PuUmg back causes your
plane lo climb, and forward to drive
The fu:e button frres your machine

You start off by flying along Ihe
North Sea and Ihe Dutch coast lo the
tdigel area. You fly along land and
water destroying enemy planes,
«hipi ack-ack gun enplacements,
tanks and German weapon-making
fartones. When you reach the dam
you drop your bomb, and hopefully

Aflci that you ais shown a recon-
picture of the dam. If you

level. Ifiiot,

down and your s;

The display it

and high-si

Dam B

! top, and alti-

at the bottom
1 good game with

Sciamble/SupeT Cohm feahires

nieic McKenzie
Value: 3

Graphics 3

Sound: 3

Gaineplay 4
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MiM_
CAVERNS OF KHAFKA
Machine Atari HCS (16k cass/disk)

Supplier. US Gold
Pnce £8.95

Type of game, adventure

Caverns ofKhatka is a cunningly an-

noying adventuie-lype game II is

manufactuied in the UK by US Gold
iindei licence from Cosmi,

You must enplore a large caver-

nous lomb to seaich out hidden

On your way to Finding the

treasure you may, and probably will,

giuesDmes These like nothing tiel

fer in life Ihan playing with your lite

They include vampu-e bals, ladder

monsters, and what looks like a multi-

coloured, and very fast, raushroom.

You can also come across death if

you iail into an acid pit or run mto one
of the blue walls

There are four levels to this game,
with the fourth being the hardest of

Ihelot Here most oflhesurroundmgs
are mvisible. Also, this is a four-way

scrolling screen adventure game -

so you've lots to get your teeth mto.

Dave Harvey
Value. 4

Graphics: 3.5

Sound- 3
Gameplay: 4

a listofthe

reviewsforyourmachine.BUT
NOTE:mo5lgan !! are being

"ll'l^'cfrB'^ews

even if the game snotforyour
! machine-it's likely it may soon

GAMES Pages

1 Amstrad 45
Atori 44,45,50
BBC

CGLM5

Intenivision

47
54

47,48
,

Spectrum 48,53,54,57

ROLAND ON THE ROPES
Machine: Amstrad CPC 464
Supplier. Amsofl

Type of game maze/skill

Roland on the Ropes is another of the

new Amsofl games.
Using the keyboard or a joystick,

you manoeuvre Roland through a

stone-walled catacomb You must
find the exit, which is at level one -

you start at level thirty one There are
various meanies in the catacombs,
such as ghosts, rats and drops of acid

which rob you of your strength.

These must be avoided or shot

As you explore the maze, you vuill

heads, ankhs and vases. If you dis-

covei a green bottle, you're in luck It

IS the eluor of life and gives you
strength. You may also discover bul-

lets which replenish your ammuni-

When you reach ihe exit, all your

strength is returned plus 10,000

paints, and 1,000 points lor each
treasure you have collected. On later

stages, you encounter more difficult

monsters which must he shot.

The sound is very good (the game
starts with the tune "Do not forsake

me, O my darling"). The graphics are

brilliant, and it is a fun game to play

Rndzew MaishaJl
Value: 2.3

Graphics: 3.5

Sound: 3

Gameplay 3,5

E & E ENTERPRISES LTD.
PO BOX 8, SALTASH, CORNWALL.

ATARI 400/600/800

MATTEL INTELLIVISION

COLECOVISION TEXAS T1 99/4A ATARI VCS
E&EENTERPRISESLTD

COMPUTER AND T.V. GAMES HIRE LIBRARIES
JOIN THE PREMIER LIBRARY IN 1984.

We have a superb selection ot software and video games tor all the above mentioned systems.

Join us now and enjoy games such as Aipha Beam, Battlezone, Robot Tank, Wing War,

Popeye, Beam Rider and Super Cobra, for oniy a fraction of their purchase price.

WHAT DOES IT COST? .,',.'

Our rental costs arelrom 65pa week, and the iniliai LiFE MEMBERSHIP
feeisonlyEB.OO.

DO we SELL NEW GAMES, HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES?
Indeed we do. and at excellent discount prices for our membersl! ' cf*S'"^' "^'''d'v'' ^•
e.g,SinclairSpeclrum4SKcomputeronly ,/' ^ ^'^^^J^^^i^^V^'V'^
£119.95inc.VATanddeliverv. g/ ^^ ^yJ^^J^ '^<i'^v'^<i'^

Tick the appropriate box It you wish to receive details. ,*' "a



FETCH
Machine' Commodore S4
Supplier. Anirog Software
Price' £6,95

Type of game: skill

This is a very good game for either

one or !wo players. It is tuibo-loaded,

and only takes one and a lialf minuies

Fetch IS a cuddly hitle penguin,

controlled by joystick or keyboard.
He has to travel around a maze of ice

blocks to collect a hoard ofdiamonds.
On his v;ay, he must avoid the

snowbow and snowbox monsters
who will kill Fetch )! they touch him.

Fetch can fight back by sliding the

ice blocks at the monsters, squashing
them and gaining points. Or he can
destroy the snow monsters' eggs be-
fore they hatch.

Extra pomts are awarded if Fetch
can arrange his diamonds into a row.

Four lives are given with an extra
"

It 40,000 poinis. If Fetch can sur-

them
efortu

There is not a lot of difference on
each level, but it does gei harder
dodge the

"" .:
: .n the higher

Extra points are awarded if Fetch
can kill all the monsters m a time limit

of sixty seconds' a very hard feat to

accomplish.

You can use the pause game fac-

ility, or option to re-start game, if

you've made a hash of it.

There is a slightly annoying wan as

Fetch moves on Id the next level,

when the bonus score is displayed
and seven penguins do a little dance
to Beethoven's py theme.

But the graphics and sound m
Fetch are good. This game is def-

initely worih buying.

Enuoa O'Bitan
Value; 4

Graphics: 4

Sound. 4

Gameplay. 4.5

UfUVlE
REVIEWS
WEST
Machine: Commodore 64 {disc drive)

Suppher Talent Computer Systems
Price: £9.95

Type of game, adventure
Indians, robbers and vultures are just

some of the hazards to be negotiated
while trying to find missing loot

stashed away in a wild west town.

In this real-nme adventure, you are
given thirty lives to start with. You
certainly need them: any hesitahon

on the keyboard and a life is lost.

Meet a robber when you are carr-

ying a pack of cards, then shoot him
immediately
A nice touch is the beautiful illust-

which appears

W;ii'mm

!r the rr

facility

ded for use m the game
The only two complaints e

when all thirty lives have been
the whole game has
to play again. 1 also found the gun es-

senhal m this game is
"

sion at your fcst hfe,

have disappeared i

Value: 3
Graphics' 2

Sound -

Gameplay 3

• ••••••
GILLIGAWS GOLD
Machine: Commodore 64 {+ joystick)

Supplier: Ocean Software

Ftice- £S.90

Type of game: climbing skill

From the title page, you are led to

believe that the setting is South
American. You control Gilligan, who
must be fearlessly steered through a
complex mine network to pick up
and place in a wheelbarrow no less

than hvenly-rwo bags of gold.

Although the mine is three screens
wide - containing six, seven and nine
bags respechvely - the screens
needn't be completed sequentially.

You can move horizontally from sec-

tion to section, to a later part of the
same king passageway.
The bags are collected one at a

tirae by pressmg the fire button, and
deposited similarly on the upper-

In the second and thud si

lift IS provided to access all

you should step off any level without
|

a ladder directly adjacent, o
of ladder when moving dov
you plunge down the deep mineshaft

Hindrances, ever present, £

the shape of two masked bandits |

who kill you on contact, and high-

speed coal trucks which move to and
fro between rnine sections

Bandits may be temporarily
I

knocked out by releasmg a gold bag I

on them This is often needed - b
cause when carrying a bag, you I

rightfully must move quite sluggishly.

You can also stun bandits by hacking I

them with a pick for the few seconds
|

while this pnvilege durates.

Each bag placed in the wheel-
barrow earns frainls, and the bonus -

a measure of time remaming - is re-

stored to 4,000. If you do not deposit

the next bag by the time the bonus
|

reaches zero, you lose a life

When a bandit arrives at the same

played to signlly his entrance, and
contributes well to the atmosphere of

the game. A very welcome feature is

that, when you are destroyed, you I

don't restart from sciaioh. All is a;

you left It; bags already collected da
not reappear.

Throughout the game, a pleasant

tune plays. 1 would have preferred tc

see a greater variety of sound effects I

incorporated. There i: '

no sound to register that a bag has I

been dropped mto ihe wheelbarrow,
nor during the time the pick is in use.

Faiooq Agha I

Value. 3
'

Graphics. 3.S

Sound 3.S

Gameplay 3

TVGAMEROCTOBER 'B-



But beware the diving turtles and
the snake that patrols the nvei bank

If you catch a fly, you are awarded
bonus points.

This game 13 addictive, but the

graphics could be better. The colour

is good and the sound effects are ex-

cellent, with lets of tunes.

The game also featiues a hall of

fame and fairly good instructions.

Mark Sonthgtite

Value. 3

Graphics' 3

Sound" 4

Gameplay: 4

Arcade: 3

BEAM RIDER I

Machine. Dragon 32 (joystick

required)
|

Supplier Microdeal

Price. £800
Type of game: arcade
Theobiectofthisgameistoclear-the

screen of blocks, avoiding chasers

and spinners,

The chasers follow you slowly, try-

ing to gei m your way The spinners

bounce around the screen al ran-

dom. Contact with either means los-

ing a life - you begin with three hves.

There are also energisers m the

game When hit, they tiouble your

pnint" sccred for a ^hort ppnod sf

The graphics in Besm Rider are

/»ry basic ard the gameplay dif

ficult to master with the awkward
Dragon joysticks The sound is rea

Eonable but cannot change my
vie vs on an awful game If you are

contemplating buying B^am Ridp;

all 1 'an ^ay is dont bother

Jeremy Wellard

Value 1

Graphics: 1

Sound' 3
Ganieplay 2

•••••••
GREEN CRCSS TOAD
Machine: One 1/Atraos

Supplier: IJK Software

Price: £7.50

Type of game: Frogger-type

Gleen doss Tbad is a variation of the

arcade favourite, Froggei.

For those who have never played

Frogger - if there are any - the ob-

ject of ths'garae is to guide the frog

safely home across the motorway,

avoiding the traffic, then help him to

the treacherous river, using the

nirtles and logs, into his home on the

<<m

The display shows a short- and
long-range scanner, so you can see

where you are. The stardale and
damage reports are also displayed.

Most of the keys are used in the

game. And the various tasks include

unpulse drive, warp drive, hyper-

probe, phasers and torpedoes.

The game is hard to master be-

cause you can easily get destroyed if

you are positioned near a Klmgon
ship, and badly damaged. Then you
might be unable tr -"

w- * & *

phasers, and si

Klmgons' sights.

Value a
Graphics 2

Sound. 1

Gameplay: 3

a trapped a the

•••••••
biTTfi'a'gai'a

amasmK

ORIC TREK
Machine: One I 4ak
Suppher Salamander Software

Price: £9,95

Type of game: strategy

These are the voyages of the starship

Enterprise. ,

After the game has loaded, you are

asked to enter your skill level, from

zero to nine, and the length of game,

from zero to two. You then receive

orders from staiHeet command, your

(ask IS to rid the galaxy of the

Klingons.

STARSHIP
Machine' One 1/Alraos 48k

Supplier' Sector Seven Software

Price- £6.95

Type of game: shoot 'em up
"You are the commander of three

heavily armed starships, defending

your sector from the war-fleet of the

Cfrelhon Empfre." So say the starship

Eight alien squadrons are attack-

mg you m formation. Each squadron

has eight ships to destroy. When all

eight squadrons are destroyed, an-

other wing moves into attack.

When playmg the game, aliens -

who shoot at you vertically and dia-

gonally - move down the screen to-

wards you. When they reach the end
of the screen, they reappear at the

There is a high-scare chart

chart that shows how many
you get for killmg the aliens

1 would not recommend this game
to any One owner as it is slow and

bonng. The Ultia or Xenon I would

be much belter value and should

keep any arcade freak interested,

Robert KUdnff
Value, a
Graphics: 2

Gameplay: I

TV GAMER OaOeER'Brf
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GAME
REVEWS

Matthew Jaivis

• ••••••

ND OF DEATH
M tune. Oric-l {no joysLck)

ei Ocean Software
Pt £6.95

Typ of game: aicade adventure
ave just been shipwrecked on

CO a] leef nexl lo a dangerous is-

an To survive you must discover

caled at the north of the Eland
While seaichmg for these six

asiffes, you will have lo play van
us ames Most of these contain one

Be ore you begin this perilous

sa you are shown some in-

ons on screen Read these

very carefully and choose up to nine
men, hard o; easy gameplay and
whether you prefer fast r slow

good Bui on the whole it is a

Value 4

Graphics 3.5

Sound 2.5

a-jmeplay 3

i? it ^ ir it ik i^

n arcade type garne
n p|/ m machme code. It

ri a n 1 smooth

shows, he est ot your =pace craR
and a en pace crait tli ng towards
It. There are some gcod 3D elfecrs.

To survive, you must destroy the
ahen space craft and evade the
plasma bolis Ered from them From
the second level onwards, you must
also evade missiles fired from under-
neath your space craft. To ensure
your missiles meet the alien space
craft, you must time your strikes lo

perfection.

Each alien sp
adds points to

highest scores

;

a hall of fame.

Values
Graphics 3

Gameplay 4.S

Arcade 3

:e craft you destroy

5 then displayed m

TVGAMER OCTOBER S'



The very best in arcade action-
brought to you by Tansoft - the specialists of the Oric-1

and AimOS Computers.

The gamesthat people are fighting for arf

Defence Force:

Pilot your space-craft

through alien territory and flght^

'

off the enemy approaching frory
both sides. 48K. £7^^^

lltima Zone:

Shoot the Walkons, avoid the

bouncing Brunes and battle

your way through the

satellite zone. 48K. £8^0.

or let's get down to bi^jness!
Tansoft produce a wealth of business and utility software to cater fo^

every Interest. The 'not so' games-minded people may be
"^

'

coming to grips with:-

Author: A powertul word-processor program which

includes word-wrap and word-count. Ideal for letters and

reports. 48K. £14.50.

Oric Calc: A full spread-sheet program allows you to sum

columns or rows and apply complex formulae. 48K. £14.50.

Orlc Cad: A computer aided design program for displaying,

rotating, enlarging and shading objects on the screen. '

48K. £9.99.

For the full range of Tansoft software - which currently

numbers over 20 titles - pick up a catalogue in your local

Computer Store or contact Tansoft at Unit 1,

The Techno Park, 645 Newmarl<et Road, Cambridge.

Tel, Teversham (02205) 2261.

^nwri



EF REoCUE
Ma hne Atfl 400 6C

SK oysUck

F c £5 5

r* cf of gdmc ho
he e

toa m he

• ••••••
BLOCKBUSTER
Machine BBC B
SuDpl)er Micropowei
Price £7 95

Type of game skiJl

This n of 111

cddehit Q-Beit. but with a few si
.

variations The usual pyramid t

been sliced vertically, and the t\

pieces have been placed next
each other to fomi s causeway
The chaiactera heve alHO char.Gs

(Ml
REVIEWS
Instead of Q'Bert, you play il

part of Harvey the rabbit. Slinky li

also gone, to be replaced by Re
nard a cunning inx Bui thp f-a^r-a

WMMM

H

thti opo

is on h s tran If

ono cne a an op
n Re nard will eap
] umme o h s dea h

g a ansponed
a p ray Unfo una e

uses can be used only once,

i points can be gained by
, . J on the little creatures which
leave dirty foot prints behind Ihem.
You have lo clean up the footpnnts
before you can move onto ihe nej;t

On higher levels, you have lo jump
nnto pach rock iwice. This is made
even more difficult by a fox who
tcep': turning them back to iheir ori-

ginal colour.

Above you flie

octasianally drops rocks onto the
causeway. If he jumps onlo one of

tJieae rocks, it coiid prove fetal for

Har/p\

1 fell this game had a slight edge
over Q'Bert. Il has very cule graph-
ics and clever sound effects, A game
for every arcade player's collection

Chris Blalch
Value 3

Graphics 4

Sound: 3

Gameplay 3

•••••••

RENEGADE ROBOTS
Machme BBC B
Supp e Senator Software

Free i,P9S

T" pe game maze/skill

Yet anolher version of Peiigi, bui
quite a good one. However, instead
of controlling a penguin you've now
got a htUe man dressed in Wrangler
jeans He's got the task of dealing
with a bunch of megalomaniac Metal
Mickeys whose control cubes, have
scattered.

You must correctly align !h

control cubes. If that's loo hard a task

for you, you can always squash the

aid tin-heads flat by simply pushing a

few cubes about. Truthfully, I prefer
the latter, since it saves hme
There are some nice touches, such

as a preview counter which lets you
plan out attack - but this immediately
expues as soon as you move You i

also choose from one of three speed

A nifty tune mlroduces the game
Bui apart from thai there's only the

odd beep or squeak durmg gam-
eplay I feel that the sound cap-
abihiies of the Beeb could have been
used more extensively

Graphics are good compared to

many standards Movement is flicker-

free and you can usually outpace she

robots Gameplay is pretty hectic in

the higher levels, i found myself
struggling to get onto the next screen

Mohammed Waseem Aghai
Value. 4

Graphics 3

Sound. 2 5
Gameplay 3

TVGAMER OCTOBERS.



in Etony To ic-i u must bdttle 1-cur wonder. But the authors have

.^^ft 1 your way IhlQu^h 'n^araps und for put m [juite a few really nice touches.

,^^^& ests to find a cryatdl Havino handed some of which have been capitalised^1 this crystal to SLniF hard up nrc: on ic sell the product.

1 they vnll release then captive (he Ynur character in this industrial

^- 1 Pixie king He mil give you the nee si-enario is Micro Mickey. Mickey•^ - . t- 1 essanes to combat a fierce dragon, has to place electrical goods on a

1
known to be hiding in an ebony

The chasing factor is represented

1 The game sounds good, but don't by Claude, who also adorns the cas-

IIX * . 1 be fooled there are no graphics and sette box and bears a stnkmg re-

vou are limited in your choice of ac- semblance to one Su- Ckve Sinclair

iiona It IS easy to become bored with Claude is either a very dangerous

this game. person or has somethmg contagious -

A MAZE IN SPACE For a double adventure tape, it is on touching him, you immediately

Ma h e BBC B amly value tor money and should cop your wack. This can be avoided

S ppli Opus ijO tv e eal to younger children. Def- by hithng him from above or below

Pi. 9 tly a must for a strong-haidy with one of the electrical goods, giv-

ina you a couple of seconds safety

Edward WoDlf This and other effects iL^.e tallina

le: 4/3 BBC niod&l Es, phantom bowL^ of

phics: 0/0 ousted and movinn lorce walls make
nd, M) this both an original and fun game
neplay 3/2 The graphics are colourful, smooth

a^ P

ra dn cJ

and last but not cartoon Etahis. The
usual host of whistlmg and pknking

^^RS^HSvhSi^^^I
ENVELOPE command. And iCs nice

t d ^£Jftk .
' 1^^ to see these can also be turned off in

Uir'^Vi 'nir the twilight hours. The only grumbles

hip Th K K '•'?'«» are no joystick option and no second

ar W W'.''ii /W"'- player oplionwr \^W^ i^ Value' 3

Graphics: 3r^^aKBwsH
1

BSH^I'^lHid Gameplay 3

Added e ur in de bq

i:^ i^ i^ -^ ^ -A i!

J^- • i BOMBARD
. "^J Machine: CGL MS (Basic 1)

me d m Supplier CGL Software

P
b

Kar Fowe
* 4 * ft * ^ °° ™

'Version of

B m which youi^^C^^^^^l ch pass of

ur IS to bomb
un mpletely flat,

dsa y

m twenty-nine

C cs

hrH*T;XIJIlji
m p S ~^=^—=-^x^=?-
^ i:? -^ ^ i^ i^ i^ Q^^S^^BmS pn d to each

E u drop hits

XANADU COTTAGDEBONY w an educes U in

TOWER m m nt W.llh the

Machine: BBC B
Supplier. Alligaia e of know"

Pnce: E7.9E V^> - - - '^I== d p bombs.

Type of game: adventure HrOB^BK^^UrS uite a speed

Before siaitmg an your quesls, ii. Ul-'^nB^H^B.^
both games it is a good idea to have a z-*.^.^ ^^^^
pencil and paper ready to draw a .'*-^^*55.

m d
d

In Xanadu Couage. you are not

told what your mission is. Yoti start m UNCLE CLAUDE gan-ie

a foresi which contains a chasm. Machine BBC B sheet

nver, cottage and garden. You must Siippher: AUigaia Bomba ry b

explore these thoroughly, picking up Pnce: £795 addict g w d

use^lul Items on the way, Type of game' skill yout e

This IS an excellent game and ten- Unde Claude, or Efectra Freddy as Paul Beasan

sion nins high as you discover an lis name changes to when the game Value

amazing new seoiet. It is such a large IS run {TVG, September), is a fnghte- Grap

adventure that li will take months of nmgly simple game. So simple it Sound
logical and hard work to solve 1 could easily have turned into a three- Gameplay 4

TVGM1£fiOaOS£fi'84



g aicade/skill

r IS a Jei Set WiHy (ype

J TlT^re are good graphics
und but the tune may get on

ner BS after a bit.

nti by ]oystick. On pressing

1 tap bu n you are besieged by a

giaphiG spectacular Resrh rtii=' ilrinr

and you enter the wee

Room two, the high ri;c

which appear and disapj

descend, io your esit doc
land on these disappearin

Kie maiked exit door -

li?ave by the way you en e ed
It you are killed, you return he

Inception room. You ji rj

Room Ihiee ls really the airca e
I has cannons wh oh file a you a

u run up ladde s o ge o your ex
und tha you did no need o be
a n ladders o run up them like

nhouse Y

le Pac men on eg
nd down I ound this

mlng s crucial and us
be
he treasure charabe
en ered only after all

Hen negoha ed Use he
d apult yourse n o oom

Room y is the Snal re

!1 of the Hou-e of

Qctotfei'

UfUVlE
REVIWS

House of Usher is a good challeng-
ing game, The only quibble is that

screens cojld have b^enmadema e
differen

S Roberts
Value 3

Graph cs A

Sound ?

Gamepay "^

ir iK ir iK ir ir iK

WMIiM_

r
F h this and pi

n - I I ml No\n youare
[ II I- jjij ] nd w]th bo ^

fiu t luii a/cid grey
n=:e up out uf the wa ei E

and you earn twen
Also, every now and aga
tor rears iis ugly hE=ad

elsewhere. Elude il;

Otherwise lose a lifel

the first night, except that you musi
avoid bewitched gemes and their

lightning -quick energy bolts as you
collect the jugs This is harder in tha:

you must select your route carefully

>r blast It

a qerae ?aps youi

mba wi h Sa ad n

en Ah h IS I

a e onfr

Fqh our

V aaa n airbome,
im ar mgh five

he pnncpss he gam

TALF

Pnce i6 30 i

Type o game climb ng skillshoo
em up

I

Faiooq Agha

Graph cs S
Sound S

Gameplay 4

TVGAMEROCTOS£R'8.



^MM!IaM_
HARRIER ATTACK
Machine' Spectrum 16k ^ek

bupp er Dot e Software

lu e of tlak from and b

in you reach the end of this

e and fly over the port's piei

Here another defending ship fires

Its surprse cargo. Then it's back to

the ship and the easy lask to land

Unformnately, it is not that easy You
aie perpetually under attack from

enemy )et aircraft which you must

shoot oul of the sky before they do
Ala

dd
tlifei-

difficulty Al

of the acrton

This game wai relBHsed ali^r iht-

Falklands crisis and the game dc^s

simulate Ilyina-^ver an island prit 111

let you draw your uiJTI uom,luaions

Anthony Ackroyd

• ••••••

Eainy Day does not, as you might

imagine, place you in the position of

dodging lethal raindrops Neither

does II have you capping everything

that moves an the screen. There is

not an alien in sight! Instead, Rainy

Day presents you with a trio of

puzzles to occupy your mind when
you have nothmg else belter to do -

such as on a rainy day.

Two of the three puzzles are video
de game
•lent sliding

of the

Misfennnd and the a

DECOR WRECKERS
Machine' Spectrum 4Bk [Kempston
option]

Supplier Scorpio Software

Price: £1.99

Type of game' skill

I was sceptical of this game for two

reasons I had not come across the

software company before, and at

£1 99 1 did not think the game would
be up to much. But on loading 1 was
pleasantly surprised

The idea of the game is simply to

fill the whole of the screen with paint.

Not as easy as it sounds' S)d Spider,

Freddie Fly, Bertie Bug and Sammy
Snail all join forces to stop you fulfil-

ling your mission.

The paint roller you control is easy
to manoeuvre using the keyboard
and - even easier - using a joystick.

You must complete your mission

before either your pami or bonus

3 for VI

the ball move downwards.

After each attempt you are given a
performance rating, and the drop

time IS displayed in hundredths of a

second.
i?ajn7 Day is reasonably priced

and makes a refreshing change to

thenthripoflof Pac-rnan. The prog-

ram IS compahble with a number of

joystick mterfaces and the Cunah
speech unit.

David Liddle

Value' 3

Graphics 3

Sound: Z
Gameplay 2.S

SCOPPIOS

graphics are simple but f

e and the sound eSects ai

quate This is a good game
play on a moncohrome TV 35 tl

conteasOng ro lours are easy to pi'

1 found only one real fault with il-

1 And It" beitei

i

First class value for money.
Gary Buss

Graphics 2.5

Sound 2

Gameplay 2 3

TVGAMEROCTOBER'84



ZIPPER FLIPPER
Machine' 4ak ZX Spectrum
Supplier: Sinclair

Price: £5.9S

Type of game simulatian/sklll

As the tiile suggests, Zippei Flippes

IS a pinball game - wiih a fruit mach-
ine mcoipotated. This may seem
strange as you cannot tilt your
Spectrum, nor will you find cgms
pouimg from your TV. Yet the game
works well.

The object is to knock out the ool-

ouied blocks on the right of the

screen to get to the frmt machine
stems When the ball hits one of

these, you have the chance to nudge
the fruits and score extra pomts.

The game starts with a menu
screen giving a vnde range of

choices, mcluding a demo or com-
petition mode, Press the play button

and it's flippers at the ready*

You have five balls, and the stand-

ard two flippers to control. The keys
are well laid out and the game also

works vrith the ZX Interface II.

An exha ball is given at 10,000

points. But you'll need a 1 f p ^

Use before you gel that

Zippei rapper is a co ourfu we
' game with rea li ba
- but It doe n tea he

Diana Theodosiou
Value 3

Graphics 3

Sound: 2

Gameplay 3

•••••*•
MATCHING PAIRS
Machine Specteum (48k)

SuppUer Case's Computer Srniu-

Pnce £2.95

Type of game skilL'memory
This game is reminiscent of the Pick

a Pafr game m the BBC programme
The Satijiday Manmg Fictuie Show
For have

jAmt
REVIEWS

programme, the game first

asks you if you would like one or two
players, and then asks far then:

names, A 6 x 4 gnd is drawn. You are
then given a preview of where the

Tliis progresses through five

levels of difficulty. When the game is

tune IS played.

The major disadvantage of this

game is that it is written in Basic and
so It can be broken mio The limit of

guesses, which should be thirty, can

The graphics were also a dis-

appointment. The front cover shows
little pictures. But when the game
starts, there are just blocks and tri-

angles. In round one, only colours
have to be matched, a major dis-

black and while tele-

This game may be all right for

younger gamers.
Lee Biaithwaite

Value 2

Graphics: 1

Sound: 3
Gameplay: 1 S

MMliiiM

S Dungeons

TREASURE OF TAPMIN
Machme Inlellivisior

Suppber Masleraame
Price: N A
Type c! game maze
This advanced Dragons &
game from Intfllmsion s new dis-

tributor was worth the wait.

The plot revolves around the drea-

ded minotaur and his monster males
who have built mazes and dungeons
on the island of Taimin to hide the

Great Treasure of the dark aget,

They also hold other stolen ncheo
objects of spmlual pov er and
weapons
Your task is to find the Great

TYeasure collectmo as man; points

as vou can These come from war
like spiritual or muted ai,t ons and
'eyeball murals will tell you fii ch of

these three type's of maze "v o Ji re m
You will tra el through aates lad

ders and hidden dcors Monbters
appear - of course to block your
way. But they wait unhl you get close

before they attack so youve plenty

of traie to plan your move
An overlay for the InteUivision

numeric hand controller comes with

this game Readmg from 1 to 12

these funcUons change to pick up
drop, swap hands rotate pack open
use, swap pack attack rest use lad

der glance left leireat/retrace and
qiance nght The side buttons show

castle map with your posit oi

m confua r i

viSdpon IS to hand take ir ol

yLur left hand then siHidp Ian;
There are four let els jf c

The Treasure of Tainin e

sirirt at the e 11-er = 2S6

The graphic, in this game a)

pie, consisting mainly of chunks of

green walls and blue doois The
addictive quality comes from the

sheer frustrahon of trying to

lo that treasure.

Value (price not decided)
Graphics' 2 S

Sound' -

Gameplay 4

TVGAMEK OCTOBER '84
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JOIN THIS MONTH'S TOP 20 PANEL
SEPTEMBER '84

Tell us about yourself

Your age: If under 1 8. please be exact Do you expect ro buy a home tomputar In the next

B-24( ) 35-34( 1 35andov

Do you expect (o buy a hon

year? (please lick one]

yesD perhaps D noG

What compuler(5)/ggmes system(s) do you have?

-,._.~~ .... And when did yuugetthem?...,

Whafs your favourite home screen game?
TITLE

WHAT DO YOU PLAY [TO\ A'-iAT'SYOURHIGHESTSCORE?,...

What's your favourite arcade or pub game?

WHAT'SYOUR HIGHEST SCORE? „.

Send to TV Gamer, 187 Oxford Street, London WIR lAJ

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
f would nice to subscribe to TV Gamer.
1 yeor- 1 2 issues (U<) £1 2 L Holt year - 6 issues lUK only) £6,25 D 1 year- ] 2 issues (Europe) £1 7
D 1 year- 1 2 issues (Overseas- Surfoce Moil) £19 01 year- 1 2 issues (Overseos- Airmail] £37 D

1 enclos

Name -.

Address

cheque Please start my subs ription with the,. issue

Please send tfifs

TV Gomer,S

Drder wifh your

jbscriptions

remiffonce to

Department, 187 Oxford Street,London WIR lAJ

You can give this slip to your newsagent to

ensure that you get a regular copy of TV Gomer
Dear NewsogenJ,

Please order a copy of TV Gomer mogozme for me every month.
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,
tR^AKOUT,

FACTORY BREAKOUT
Machine. Spectrum 4ek
Supplier Poppy Soft

Price £4.95

T>,pe of qame- skill

F3cl:ir BTeakout is yet anolher ver
a jr cf the "yoiJ against four millior

lobot

You

inity (

Zirk,-

ng f-

rlanp Xial This was all but annihila-

ted by al en monsteis who have now
put you or their tap-pnotuy hit list.

This being a 48k program, I was
disappointed to see that Poppy Soft

was unable to tit in so litlle diversity

only three st^eens.

The firsl is quite intrwuina Zirky is

strugglmg to iifltch from hi" formation
eqg and defend hims"!! from alien

projectiles

The second scti=en has highly
:)mrrpndable= graphics but 1=; her

Matthew Jarvis

^ *

Value 2
Grapfucs 3
Sound 2

Garaeplay 1

^ i? ii

RUBY RUNABOUT
Machme: ZX Spectrum 48k
SuppLer: Scorpio Software

Price £ 1 99

Type of game: adventure
Reggie is a ruby robber. He has his

eyes set on the Rocksaknon ruby, the
most priceless gem in the world
Reggie runs the local garage,

when he's not busy thieving. That's

where the adventure begins: at the
pi^irnl pumps. You play the role of
R'jggi^, trying to steal the ruby from
^[s sanoluary and reluming to your

The adventure has forty locations,

iwenly of which have graphic illust-

rfilions showing the various locations.

The program uses most verbs
commonly used in adventures, such
fls nnrih south, take drop and ex^m

ine The game also has a percentage
score shoviing how far you have got

You can also save the variables to re-

sume another time
It's easy, but takes a bil of thinking

about to finish. The illustrations are
good, simple and clear. The re-

sponse IS quick for Basic. Overall, an
original idea.

Christopher Bnllelt

Value 4

Graphic. 2

Sound: 2

Gameplay 3

• ••••••
DiX MILLE
Machine: 48k Spectrum
Supplier: Case's Computer Simu-

Pnce. £E,99

Type of game, dice

Dix Mille IS a computerised dice

game for one to six players. "The
game is very simple but extremely
addictive,' the blurb says. Well, it is

simple but I had ttouble staying

The computer rolls six dice
,
for

you. This IS the best bit in the whole
game; the dice roll on to the screen
in 5emi-3D You take any scoring
dice away.

Scoring is as follows;

6=B0
1= 100

Three ls=IOOO
133456=3000
Three pairs=1500
Three of a kind= 100 >: number
You can then throw any remaining
dice or pass on to the next player

Translated, DiX Milie means ten

thousand. So the fu'st person to reach
10,000 wins.

The player is also given the ch-

ance ;o play against the computer -

which always wins At the end of the

game, you are given an optional n
port on the last game.
DixMiUe has to be the most boring

game I have ever played Avoid il

Richard Henderson
Value 1

Graphics 1

Gameplay O.E

i^ ik ^ i? ik i7 i^

CRAZY CRANES
Machine 16k Spectrum (Kempston

Supplier Voyagei
Price tSSD
Type of game: skill

This game puts you at the controls of

a dockyard crane. There is a good
dockyard scene as the game loads
This takes about one minme Using
your electromagnet, you must trans

port various goods from the deck of a

boat Into an unloading bay at the
base of the crane These goods ui-

clude helicopters, animal cages and
ill-fated aliens. The movements are
up, down, left and nght. The key-
board control IS very easy.

The second level introduces lethai

arrows that are aimed at your ra

net Skill IS required to dodge these

and also pick up the goods, Sound is

not very good, but the graphics ate
alnght. Overall, Crazy Cranes is an
original concept for beginners

Gary Busa
Value. 3

Graphics. 3

Sound: 1

Gameplay 3

•••••••
WHO DUNNIT'
Machine: ZX Spectrum 4ek
Supplier. Case Computer Simulations

Price £2.99

Type of game, adventure
This game is from the new range ol

coming widely available for the
Spectrum.
The game is a version of the classic I

board-game Cluedo. As you might
expect, the game has only the "bare
essentials", no graphics and average
sound.

It gives a one to four player opiioii

and you can choose whether to oniil

the quiz which is incorporated in fho

A series of facts ate shown or you
can ask a question. From this you el

iminate suspects, work out who is tht^

Value' E

Graphics. -

Sound. 3

Gameplay 3

Diana Theodosiou

IVGAMEI?OaOBEfi'e4



THE ORACLE'S CAVE
Machine Commodore 64

Supplier Dorcas Software
Price £7 95

Type of game: adventure
s game has completely changed

preconceived ideas about
graphic adventure games/
The idea of the game is to fulfil a

quest set tiy you at the begmnmg of
"

! adventure. This is done by selec-

3 a creature from the list on the

title page Then you must at some
stage obtain that creature's particular

isure For e>;ample, the centaur
rds a horseshoe, and the mummy

]us as you have to rest ralhei a

e Oiacle's Cave la a good idea

h has been made into an inier-

g game. The graphics depicting
idventurer and the monsters are
nious But the weapons and
" objects are average and rather
I I'lPie IS also limited use of

ji T-AG game's major drawback-

(Ml
EVIWS

IS lack of sound, This is a great pity,

considenng the Commodore's ex-
cellent sound facility.

The game is good value, quite

addictive, and easy lo play although

the task is hard lo complete. Its other
advantage is the turbo-loading which
IS useful in a program of this length.

NicholM Loid
Value: 4

Graphics. 3.5

Sound -

Gameplay 4

• ••••••
KALAH
Machme. Commodore 64
Supplier; Talent Computer Systems
Price- £7.95 cassette; £9.93 disk
Type of game; strategy
This game, the insert states, is the

oldest game m the world It is played
on a board vnth two rows of sut pits

and, al each end, two larger pits cal-

led kalahs.

The upper row is controlled by the

EM2M

Ea

Jl stall ai

1 enjoyed playing this demanding
game and recommend it to all those
interested m games of stragegy

Debolah Landei
Value; 4

Graphics: 3

Sound- 2.5

Gameplay 4

MR DIG
Machine Commodore 64
Supplier Miorodeal
Pnce; £8.00

Type of game; skill

The arcade hit Mr Do is the basis of

Microdeal's release - Mr Dia for the

CBM 54.

The object of the game is io pick
cherries from groves while avoiding

the four meanies which chase you.

The meanies are unable to dig

tunnels or eat cherries. Bui if they

become impatient of the chase,

they'll mutate into hmnel diggin',

cherry eatm' miners
Pickmg the treat from the centre of

EXTRA

killin

Th ai ed
joyshck or the keyboard and has te

skill levels ranging from baby !

masochist. Pause and abandon cm
rent game options are

Grant A
Value 3

Graphics 3
Sound 4

Gameplay; 4

Arcade 3

TVGAMEROCTOBEIf'8



REVELATION
Machine: Commodore 64 (joystick

essenlial)

Supplier. SofiBk
Pnce: £7,95

Type of game- faniasy shool 'em uf
Thi;: game is set m hell of all place
The objecl is to prevent the iiionstL_

of the Apocalypse from being
1 wned This is achieved by fiqht

ui^ ,cui na/ thrnugh over forty

n the bdck of a

staff a

must bti destroyed revealing the
pentaiigle hidden in each

In addition there are over thirty

one typp'f of monsters v/hichccmeai
different levels of the aame These
can be totally destroyed onlv when
the towers ui each cdvern havo been
destroj tid Other dangers forae in

the form of trees and lava pitt which

^*^^"^JUI I LIN.

se death if touched
"ou can start the game at four dif-

ferent levels. Another interesting op-
hon that this game offers is a game
where the Tire button must be pres-
sed to keep flying In a normal game,
the eagle keeps flying and the joy-
stick IS used only for movement
The graphics in the game are very

well defined, the bubbling iava
being especially good, The sound is

acceptable, even though it is a bit re-

petitive. The game is faidy difficult to

master, and it would take an ex-
tremely long time lo complete all of

The only Ihmg that 1 can find

wrong with this game is the quarter
-f an hour that it takes to load - but

lis IS a fault of the Commodore 64
not the game itself

AJ! in all, Revelation is an en}oy-
able game.

HarkFrary
Value: 3
Grapiiics: 4

Sound 2

Gameplay 3

UlllWM

PURPLE TURTLES
Machme: Commodore 64
"

. . Ouicksilva
Price £7.95

Type of game- skfll

Any game that describes itself as
"cuddly, cute and lovable' has to be
approached with a measure of sus-
picion. After all. if you wanted a
teddy bear, you wouldn't have
bought a computer game in the first

After a lengthy interval, however,
the game reveals itself as a rather
simple idea. This is to gmde the little

character across a river to collect
fruit by jumpmg from the back of one
turtle lo another. The only problem is

that the turtles have a nasty habit of
sinking without warning, dropping
you with a resoundmg splash mto the

It's easy to beat the game at first

But the nice thing about it is that there
are ten skill levels and ten speed set-
tings, any combination of which can
be used

At high levels, you can find

yourself slandmg on a turtle m mid-
stream You know that it's about to

sink, and realise with a sickening
feeling of doom that all its mates have
decided to do their famous impres-

of a lead weight at the same hme.
iso, if you've set the speed so fast

that you don't have time to ]urap off

when your turtle begins to sink, you
' )n'1 stand a chance. So start slow!
Pretty graphics and a catch tendi-
in of Messing About on the Rivei

complete the attraction of this game.
David Bogod

Value: 3

Graphics: 4

Sound: 3

Gameplay: 3

^ i^ ik i? i^ i? i:^

ICE HUNTER
Machine: Commodore 64 (-I- joystick)

Suppher Anirog Sofhware
Price: £6.90

Type of game' platform
Credit where credit's due. Anirog is

pretty consistent in producing lop-
quality software for the CBM 64 and

this latest offering is no exception.
The game turbo-loads m eighty

seconds. Joystick plugged m
you're away.
The object of the game is to guide

Thorak. prince of ice through a sys-
tem of scrolling caverns, moving ici

blocks from the uppermost level ti

the underground stream at the foot of
the screen. This is achieved by
dropping the blocls through gaps m
the platform while avoiding dragons.
bu:ds and sealions.

The sound is acceptable, and the
graphics nice - the second screen is

brilliant. The game is not excep-
tional, but It IS most certainly fun and
very playable.

Sean Maddalena
Value: 4

Graphics- 3,5

Sound: 3

Gameplay 3

*•*-*••**•
ARCHIPELAGO
Machme: Commodore 64
Supplier: Talent Computer Systems
Price. £7.9S cassette: £9.9S disk
Type of game: maze
In (his estremely addictive game,
you take the part of a survivor of the
wrecked airship Hesperus.

After a stunning, animated open-
ing sequence and an equally stun-
ning rendering of Rimaky Eorsakov's
Flight of the Bunible Bee, the game
begins. The screen goes black and a
fairly complex maze is promptly
drawn. Five jewels and a number of
highly mlelligenl, fast spiders are
then dotted around the maze at ran-
dom. Your task is to collect the jewels
which will open the gateway to the
next level, while avoiding or shooting
the nasties with your pnmitive en-
ergy laser' with hrmted fire.

Gary Andenon
Value. 3

Graphics. 2

Sound: 3

Gameplay 4
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As monitored by TV Gamer reodi

POSITION NAME MANUFACTURER SYSTEMS

M 4| JET SET WILLY (Software Projects) t,i
2( 2) ZAXXON (CBS/Datasoft) b, c, 1, g, i, n
3( 3) PITFALL (Activision) b, c, f, g, n
4( 1) RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK (Atari) n
S( 5) POLE POSITION (Atari) a, c, f, j, n
'(-) FIGHTER PILOT (Digital Integration)

i

7( 8) PITFALL II (Activision) n
8( 7) DECATHLON (Activision) c, n
9( 6) RIVER RAID (Activision) b, f, g, i, n
10 ( t) DONKEY KONG (CBS/Atari) b, f, g, n
11 (10) BURGER TIME (Mattel) g
12(-) LORDS OF MIDNIGHT (Beyond) c.

i

13(-) FULL THROTTLE (Micromega)
i

14 116) MR DO (CBS Electronics) b,n
15(13) O-BERT (Activision) b, 1, g, n
16(-) MANIC MINER (Bug-Byte)

i

17(15) ENDURO (Activision) n
18(11) POPEYE (Parker) b, f, g, n
19(12) ATIC ATAC (Ultimate)

i

20 (14) THE HOBBIT (Melbourne House) o.\

'Numbers in brackets indicate last month's aosition

a Acnm BBC Cc 1 b CBS Col /Ada Co «i 4 d Dra on = Atcrn EteC f A

!. l.„,.»
ic-1/Ahnoj IPWIipiO'OM |ip.clnim I Skirp 700 Senei »„lly(,hMZaOA/K) irRSBOW^rtTdoire ™.TChZn,''Jn99'

...andikzimplWazcadzqchvta^

1 ( 1) STAR WARS (Atari) 6 ( -) ASTRON BELT (Sega)
2( 3) TRACK & FIELD (Konaml/Kaifo) 7 ( 5) BUCK ROGERS (Sega)
3 ( 2) DRAGON'S LAIR(Cinematronics 8( 7) DONKEY KONG(Atari)
4( 4) POLE POSITION (Atari/Namcot 9 ( 6) MR DO (Universal)
5 ( 9) M.A.C.H. 3 (Mylslar) 10 ( 8) FIREFOX (Atari)

1..,™. W\ wlnne-1 Woi-leung Tang. Londng, WasI Su5»



1 , .. JETSETWILLY
1 ' ^' (Software ProJBdi)

83 objects

t% , ,, ZAXXON^ ' *' [TVGcloimedl
2,319,000

-1 , 3) PITFALLW ^ ' lAdivisJon]
114,000

David Rose/RichordVcmie

Jt , ,, RAIDERSOFTHELOSTARKt > ' (TVGdoimedl
25 points

Brian Bell

C , ^, POLE POSITION 106,800
Adrian Buntinq

JL. , , FIGHTERPILOTO * ' [Digital htegralior,) no claim mode

^ , o, PITFALL II

# ^ "' (TVG chimed)
199,000

Gavin Dbney

Q 1 71 DECATHLONO ' '' (Adivisior)
10,078

Mork Rila>'

Q ,
., RIVER RAIDy I *' (A.tivi„on|

1,000,000
Gavin Davidsonm 1 91 DONKEYKONG

1 U ' '' (TVGcldmed)
8,796,600
Jason Brown

1 1 (101 BURGERTIME
1 1 *'") (TVGprQver)

235,600
A,Collini

1 O / \
LORDSOFMIDNIGHT1^1-' [TVGdaimedl MikeJoSrsor.

13 (-1 KIT""
Mc'i^^^S™., 1,242,450

Kevin Rustill

15i'3)?„-|5:L, 'ill!S.
1 A / \ MANICMINERO ^ "' (TVG claimed)

3,140,777
Mori. Bishop

17<'=.^J?S 47days
PpulBoselli

i8("if?G';ELL,
427,550

Frederic Kirk

i9(")Sr.er no claim mode

20 <») Br°f„^l,

on I / be occeptad m
Send your scores

} 87 Oxford Slreel.i

r,7op Score Desk.
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MATCHINGUP
TOCOMMODORE

I am the proud ovmer ofa
Commodore 64. After playing quite a
few games on it , I have come lo the

conclusion that most games are not
complex enough to match the
machine's capability, Ttiis is very
inflmating, as aB gamers nattirally

want to gelthe most out of their

computers.

Please could you tellme of aAfiner
SWaer-type game for Ihe 64, so that I

can purchase it before I waste all my
money on undeserving games,

Alasdalr I Gilmour,
Ponlton-Ie-Frlde, Lanes

yourproblem 's a!ieadysolved
Justtiim lopage2£roiTVG's
fevaunles.

SPIDERS vs
CENTIPEDES

i am thinking ofbuying Spider
fighter by Aclivision-whicli isthe
equivalent of Centipede and
MUhpede. Is SpiderFighter as good
as.orbetterthan, Centipede?

I would prefer to buy Spider
Fighter as Sihca Shop offers a free
cartridge - for instance Pilfall - with

Please could you tell me whether 1

am better going for MiUipede and
improved game play, missing the
free cartridge offer?

Jeramy Young
Spider Fighter isn'!reaSiytha!

Siwilailo CentipedBi Soifit'sa

Cenlipede/Millipedegame you 're

reallyafter, then you'dbeltergo for

Millipede
.
fluf ifyou 're not that

bothered aboutyourgamebeing
totally [aithftillo the com-op. thenby
ail means go {or Sihca'scart offer I

hope that's notconfusedyou more!

ONTO VIDEO?
Could you tellme ifthe following are
going to be VCS cans: Eeaufyand
Ihe Beast. Dracala, Ice Tiek, Micro
Surgeon, Swords andSerpents.
Tropical Trouble, Happy Trails,

Beamiider. KruH, BuckRogers, Front

It'spossible that a version of Buc'k
Rogers may come outfor the VCS,
Butnone ofIhe othersare likely
candidates for release. Tmafraid.

£&£ MAILORDER
In answer to an article sent inby
Timothy Findlay Coulson of

Edinburgh, relating to E& E
Enterprises, I felt I had lo put pen to

I can sympathise wrtth Timothy for

this misleading advertisement. But 1

would like lo say that , as a member of
this hire club for over a yeai, I would
recommend it for an excellent
service which is, in some ways,
cheaper than others. Also, most of
the new releases are at your disposal.

Taking this issue of false adverts a
bit further, don't you thmk that quite a
lot of adverts on games
cattridges/cassetles are also
misleading?
To round off, I would like to

mention how much I enjoy reading
such an excellent rtiagazine. Every
month gets belter and better, in

particular the in-depth reviews,

Alan Watkins,
Clacton-on-Sea

TV GAMtRCLuBiVGAMER CLUB TV GAMER CLUBTV GAMER CLUBTV GAMER i
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!
a letter to TVQ ESEEnteiprises

iii'i the foHowing to say.

"Mr Coulson Quotesouradvertm
"jur Winter 1983 issue, whichslated
hat we hadnopostage andpacking
harges. At the time ofthat ad, nine

J
monthsorBoago.ttiatwasperfectly

J true. We were then charging2Spa
! dayrental, fora minimunirental
1 periodofibutteen days, maianga-"-'-" mcbarge of£3.50

'anted (o fmd a wayofmaking
in thepocket fotour

I members, so we recentlyaltered our
I charges to£100pel weekhueplus
I £1.50postage andpacking, and
] reducedour tmnnnumperiod to

j
seven days. Tillsmeans that one

]
week'srentalnow costs £2. SO. two

I weeks cost E3.S0, three weeks£130,
i andfowweeks£3.S0.
i Compare these charges with the

j
MelncaClub.MrCoulsoaandyou

I willhnd itcharges, mcludmg
\ postegE,£S.t0foroneweek£3.90for
1 two weeks. £3.70!br three weeks,
I and£S.BO forfour weeks. Wehave
manygames that costonly6Spper

1 week.arSZ.lSmclusive.Sowesre
I chargingSp more than Melrics on
I one weeks hire, andare

considerablycheaper than It IS for
anyrental lastinglonger than one

I

week. Hardlya yerv costly club'"

QUICKSHOTHERO
Recently 1 purchased PitfaiJH-and
il's great! After many sleepless
nights I finally completed it.

Even though i think it's rather
good, David Crane could have made
a better ending to it. AH our intrepid
Pitfall Harry does is tojump about,
which 1 thought to be rather pathetic.
Can H£.ftO. filtheColeco.and

does the CJuickshot II fit Coleco?
Mark Setmy,

A Colecovision version of H. E. R.O.
willbe outsoon, and the Quickshotl!
does fit Coleco. But using it willmake
gameselection s bit tricky.

Are there anyJUrDo orO;?Dug-
type games for Intellivision?

Also, what new games have
Imagic, Activision and Parker

brought out for Inlallivisian?

PS Can you get MinerB049er or any
Tigervision game for Intellivislon?

Lee Tovnuend
There are no gamesof this nature for
the In tellivjsion and there are nonew
gamesfrom Activision, Parkeror
Imagic. ftseems that theyhave lost

'

thissystem.

COuldpossiblyhavebeen missed
from the /isl durmg mail.

Correspondence with club
members ISbecominga full time!ob
in Atari. To makematters easier,
membersshould always quote then
membership numbers together wi th
theirfulladdress.

So, John, ifyou would like to

contactAndrew, quotingyour
membership number and full

address, he will gladly try to trsce
yourname on hishst
Parkerspokesman FrancisRossali

saidthatil, too. hashundredsof
thousands ofmembers andjohn's
namehadprobably fallen through
the computer. Buthe would ensure
John receivedacknowledgement if
TVCsent the letteron to him. (Don't
worry. John, it's on its way!}

Thissceneliom Alan's '^o\ieyba.l] shows
mpulei team (on Hie rightj.mth

theirhesds stuckin the net-malang the
game rather easy fot thehumanpisver

WHAT MICRO?
I have two big favours to ask of
Darrin Williamson. First, where can I

getthe May issue of TVGamer?lam
going out ofmy mind playing Atari's
Raiders ofthe LostArk

.

Secondly, Iam thinidng ofgenmg
a home computer system butam
baffled by the technical aspects such
asRAM and ROM, hi-ies, etc. The
Spectiavideo SV,328 looks good -
but so does the Spectrum, the Atari
and many others.

1 would be grateful for any

Justin King,
Co. Galway, Ireland

You can obtain theissue(s)you need
from ourbacknumbersdepartment
See the ad onpage 5S.

Much ofthe technicaljargon used
in computers isn'timportant to the
gamesplayer. The best thing to do is
tosee all three microsrunning, and
choose which one has the most
game^lhat appeal to you.

CLUBBINGTOGETHER
'I wonder ifyou could help me with
the following problem.

Ijoined the Atari Club waybackm
19B3. 1 got the newsletter and that
was i(. I've phoned and written, but
have had no reply.

The same thing happened with
Parker, except that I received no
newsletter at all!

John Hawke,
Roy-Btldge, Scotland

Andrew Brunton, fromAtari's
marketmg department, saiditwss
likelythat, because olthe growing
membership ofthe club, John'sname

clpeia'.'^fil'nsconielogethenn

from the somj -successfulgan

i'eseeETaiDeviI's'Ibwer,lhe

ehi'hemoihershipin Close

I

BUILDAJOYSTICK
1 have recently bought Activision's
Decathlon cartridge. Using
thejoystlck on this game is not easy-
so I made upmy own control panel.
The control works out at Utile

above the price ofa new Atari
joystick. Ifyou carry on playing
Decathlon, this is what you will need,
anyway. The control consists offour
buttons. Two are for the speed and
the other two for fire - one for
left-handed players and one for
right-handers.

The control can also be used for all

other horizontal games, such as
Ca/axjanand Space Invaders.

If any readers are inlereaed, I vnll
be happy to forward Infonnation to
them and explain how to interface
the control to the VCS.

P A Bond,
CMIweU, Nottingham

ifanyotherreaders have
constructedanyttimg like that, then
drop us the details.

GAMEPAWS
APPEARS ON
PAGE 66
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r„ me you oil BOW Oui.T™' "« **.™oSly,

qgmes, Ctms confessed to "^
'nai ^j^gg

_ r arc featuied including titles

Ml in all, we"'y-°"^i?^1acuSftware Picjects

from weU known gam^ houses sucn aa

and Parkei. .

™e =on»e„M;,™>>»;—IST'ySlSafSf
gamoB unto s"™ ' "SU onSi premneo » »»*

newest, <!.»» „ TV Chcoe
The World's Greaiesi Video ^^.^' "'Lckisis. Last-

mg Hiity nunuies, ii
Pf"^ "'llr^g-emer compeution.

Win yolii own copy in uiii cq^j

aiintingolBomeiliinglmny.

'My caption for Chris T.=rrcnfspi*ipicture is: ^-^

Name

Address ..

1 AllBnlriesreceivodbylhe

jdole,26rt;Odob«r.',will

1
,ZI*'I'rec^ve o VHS/Bsto .ope (delete as applicable)

1 TdCo,,,pe«onsJVGd™rJ870*rd_S,^e.>ndo„J^ J

dSmeraubandWCLld^
2.The priis will be awardeO to

ottlieiudgos,wnlBsthsmoii

appropWJta caplion.

3.Th8priwwir.ner«nibB

he published in oforihcoming

issue otTV Game..
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S.thepriiBi
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NO-BUG
BUGBEfiK

I
Reading the letter senlm

1 byMichaelMaishall, Iwas

I surprised to see that he
1 had found a bug while

j
tiyiiig to find the ark When

j
Itrieditouronmy ffaideiB

I
csrtritlge, I discovered that

I it was not a bug, but the

I grappling hook. Suice Ihe

I
hour-glass gives you a

I grappling hook as soon as

I
the computer gives you

i gelsshiok
Steve Pea

Great Ban, Biiminshain

JETTING
THROUGH

j Here are some more lips to

n getthrough/elSerlVi/Iy

I
(TVG, August),

Ifyou go to the bottom of

themam staircase and type
"wriletypef'

,
yougofrom

I
nurabeTS.

in get infinite lives

jl

by typing: MERGE""
y «enter»: Playtape: When
I you get the OK message
u stop tape and type 3S
3 POKE 35899,0 and delete

ATtention!
i have found an egg on the

3 support Staipath game,

I SurvivaJis/and,rorlheVCS,
Whilst walking around

I
the letnple mazem the

I third load, Ihe amulet

I which 1 was carrying

i suddenly started flashing,

I So I moved forward, and hit

3 thewallinfronlofme.
I screen turned black
le initials AT

I appearedm the centre of

n. Could you
IIme what they

H standfor. Ihavefaundtiiat

I U fl t M ^
^~

a^ffl^4ifl^

:lub-
JBTV
TVG/
/GAA
3AME
AMER
FRCLl
RCLU
LUB-TN

3TVC
rVGA
GAME
MERC
?CLU
CLUB-
JB-TV
TVG/
VGAA
GAME
AMER
ERCLl
<CLU
.UBT1
5TVG
rVGA
3AME
V\ERC
iCLU
:lub-

JBTV
TVGX
/GAA
3AME
\MER
;rcu
iCLUI
.UB•T^|

!TVG
VGA
3AME
^ERC
iCLUI
:lub-

JBTV
TVGA.....,^. „,.,.„ ^. . „ ....
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finished YouwiEali

these mitials usually

appear from the third maze
onwards.

Ifnecessary, Iwillbe
glad to send you a photo of

iheinidalsinthenear
future for proof

Also on the same game,
ifyou put the pause facility

(right Diff. switch) on whilst

pultmgm Ihe second load,

you will find that you have
two men on the jungle

after you stop the tape.

Dave HampBon,
Bootle, Meiseyslde

COMMUNISTS
AND WHIPS

1 would like to tell you
about an easier egg ray

raura found on ConiraunisI

Mulan Isbom Space

.

On game one she got
4B,470andtwenty-twa
Hags A\theend,insteadof
'Hi'atlhetop,shegot

Another egg. this lime on
Rmdeis, requires Quick
Shot2ioystiok, SwUchauto
switch 'on' and pick up the

whip. Gotolhenght
borderand whip it till you
fcnd yourselfwi± a
giapplmg hoom.

After reading Lee Hart's

and Gus West's letter in the

July edition, Ithoughil'd

have a go at It I got ray

parachuie and whip and
jumped oftthe top
right-hand mesa, guiding
Indy into the den. Quickly
droppmg the parachute, I

whippedthe wall andgot
the grappling hook: the

sand didn't move. I then
pressedmy fire button and
fell out of the den.

Steve Green,
Smfin, Deiliy

STRIKE BACK!
In Dave Harvey's tips he

soraelhingon TJieDnDire
SlnfcesBacJc Ifyoudoas
he says you will gel raore

than Eve hves. But you will

be on a much harder game
speed, no matter what
number you siart on. Also,

by trial and error, using the

can get walkers - AT-ATfe
for the film buffs - on Ihe

And did you know that

The Empire SInkes Back
has a conlmue option? Just

press down game reset

and game select and let

them go at the same time
(Dave's method's the same)
attheendofthegame It

usually takes only a few

When Ihe game starts

you will have the same
score as when your game

1 of lives (the most lives

got IS twenty-three) but

;ss you were very good!

1 can do this until you're

William Nail,

Ayr, Strathdyds

RISK TAKING
m writing to inform you

about some "eggs" I have
found on my cartridges.

On Fraggei for the Alan
HCS, usmg different

combinations of the game
selectandoptiDnkeysoan
give you two Froggers on

iF

o, did you know that

itra room foundby
Dave Barry ofTottenham
can be easily located by
flicking the on/offswitch?

Vanguard photo and the

ghscoreon Raiders.

Ifyou flick Ihe on-off

svntchon j^dventure you
get a rather large

quantity ofweurdgaraes-
amongst other things.

And on arcade Ms
ic-Msn there is a certam

pattern tliat allows you to

through Ihe blue ghost.

: IS possible to Slay on
the first screen of DigDug

er, to slow downthe

1 considerably on
DonkeySongJumor, and to

slow down and slop the

bugs from firing at you on
Gaiaga -just thought you'd
like to know that

On Bruce Lee for Atari

HCB, there IS a rather

special bug that allows you
to get, say, at least

eighty-three lives and a

few million points - in

Adrian Jones
Lanarkahire

Whew! We Iresurprised
>!dnan iias a working
machine left alter a!! that

on/olfswiiching. Ed

R IF TH^

TVGAMEROCTOBER 'S



'Ill swap four ofmy Capes
for your Activisionr

Noway!"

You know the feeling. A couple of plays and
the best you can hope for from so much of the

software around, is iwapprng Jt for something better.

Well, the something better has arrived.

One thing you can be sure of. Buy any
Activision software and you'll find you're walking slap,

bang into a totally new experience. One that lasts.

See the first titles in your usual software

BEAMRIDER DECATHLON H.E.R.0 PITFALL - PITFALL II

RIVER RAID TOY BIZARRE ZENJI

icIiVisioN„
Your computer was made for us.



(inigmg :


